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'I1MESt

STATESBORO, �EORGIA

POPE SENDS CONFIDENTIAL
MESSAGE TO MR, WILSON

GEN, MELDRIM IN
RACE FOR CONGRECS,

BULLOCH
rrIMES
=:==============================�I===================================================
Eatabliahed 1892-lncorporated 1905

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

HULD REUNION IN
'BIG PREPAREDNESS
WASHINGTON IN 1917 r ARADE IN. GOTHAM

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS WILSO:O��'s����f:
Washington,
plans
MEET IN ASHEVILLE

NOTE

•

MAY 18,1916.

D, C., May 16,
Wilson
to

-President
discuss with Secretary Lansing
within the next few days the

TO RAISE �UND OF $1,000,CONFEDERATE VETERANS
from Pope Benedict,
000 FOR THE HOMELESS message
TO BE REVIEWED BY THE
received at the White House
CHURCHES.
PRESIDENT.
recently, relating to the conAsheville, N. C., May 16.- tinuance of friendly relations
Birmingham, Ala" May 17,
Plans for the completion of the between
Germany and the The desire of the old Confed$1,000,000 fund to aid the Unit�d State an d �n,diI,rec tI y
4000 homeless Baptlst churches bearing on the possibility of erate soldiers to parade down
in the South will be &ne of the bringing about general peace
avenu.e and be reprincipal subjects at the sixty- in Europe. As soon as he has viewed by the President of the
firet annual convention of the' conferred with Secretary Lan- United
States, led them to seSouthern Baptist Church which sing, the President will send a
lect Washington, D, C., for the
opens here tomorrow and con- reply to the Pope,
1917 convention city at the clostinues t.hrough May 22,
Copies ,of the speec� on mg business session of the reAI?this
one-third
proximately
of,
pe�ce dehvered by Pr�sldent union here tonight.
Tulsa,
sum already has been raised, Poincare and an interview on
Okla. and Memphis, Tenn. reto
re- the

145,000

MEN COMPRISE THE

$1.00
GOV.

on

behalf

oth's

25, No. 10

A.INEW BRIDGE OPENING

��R:li��OWD&

Waycross, 'May n,-Governor Nat Harris spoke on Wednesday to two large crowds in

�aycross

Per Year-Vol.

IS NOTED' OCCASIOI
__

can-

PEOPLE OF FOUR COUNBIGGEST PARADE THE
TIES UNITE IN CELEBRAWORLD HAS EVER SEEN. delivered an
TION OF EVENT.
address that lasted
New York, May 13.-New more thO\� an hour and a
A thousand or more people
ha!f
and ,at
at an open all'
Y 01-k' S b),
e ie f th a t the nation
!lIght
from Bulloch, Effingham, BryIn Beauty park, he was
meeting
�
should prepare for war was exheard by another large crowd an and Chatham c�untJes
assembled last Friday at t e
pressed today by nearly
g�therlJlg., The governor re- Cone-Elkins
000 men and
bride, near Ivan
marching viewed briefly th,e
th�t
wom�n
to appropriately observe
in one of the greatest proces- had been
so Jar during his hoe,
do!,e
term and WIth reference to the the opening of the new thorsrons ever assembled f or th e
connec timg
B u II oc h
W & A' rillilr oa d prs
lac e d him- oug hf al:e
of
an idea,
promotion
T_wenty'
I
and Effingham counties.
as be•
abreast, filling the streett from �elf
The work upon the bridge
0 I S sa
curb to curb, keeping in step to ing oppose
He said the road \\�' a valu was completed in time t= the
the patriotic tunes of two hunas,
same
according
preliminary
celebration only by heroic work
subject given to news- ceived the next
to
highest votes dred bands, the parade that
on the part of tho contractors,
ports made public tonight by papers by �ir Edward Gref' in the order named,
Id
e
n
began early today was to con- s ou,
c?nserv�,
Rev, Dr. Louis B, Warner of have been laid before the Presiwho put in the entire night beevent It was Impoesible
At the election of officers lat tinue for 12 hours or
lease
longer.
�o
Atlanta, superintendent of the dent.
fore completing the job.
The
in the afternoon, Gen. Geo. P.
Many business houses are the roa.d and ,an extenston ":as last
Officials
said
Department of Church extenspike was driven only after
today t�at Harrison. commander of the closed while the city
itself
gives
sion.
the crowd had
while there were no definite
to assemAlabama division of the United up to its celebration of pre- e wou
�an� Ion I sa e on y ble, and the firstbegun
Another project which prob- developments
persons to pass
peace; Confederate Veterans, was electoward,
The
sidewalks
paredness
day,
over the completed
ably will be considered will be President was following the ted
commander-in-chief of the from the Battery to 59th street,
the propose d f orma t IOn 0 f an ques tiIOn very care f u II y.
W. H, Cone and Mrs.
a
t
kh 0 ld er III
in th e roan,
d" h e Judge
succee dimg G en, B en- the start and finish of the paveterans,
�
o�.
D. Arden. Judge Cone's father
educational board as a separate
nett Young, of Louisville, Ky. rade were crowded,
It is ea- �1lI?, I_Ind shol!l�
vOI�e
was
the
from
the other
organization
original owner of the
if It mUSL be diswho refused to permit his name timated that .at least 1,000,000 III its
ANDl
boards,
land on the the Bulloch side of
Opposition to the e
to be presented as a candidate persons saw the demonstration. posed of.
.'
the
river
at the bridge and Mrs.
tablishment of such a board
Governor Harris spoke of
'1'
for re-election,
FOR
w�n t y thousand women former State
has been raised on the ground
Arden's father Hon. Morgan
Senator
J,
A,
J.
III
the
W
k
claims
ers
for
the
Washington's
pageant,
:-vere
that such work i
or,
Rid
't'ne.Effi ngh am
adequately
(Savannah Press)
Henderson's
,aw s, owne on
to
honor of entertaining the "boys III two hundred
proposition
cared for by the home mission
occupa�lOns, build an extension
to the sea side. It was appropriate, then
A third candidate III the com- in gray" next year were
and
other
pre- lawyers,
professlO�al and said it was a matter that
The board will exertwo, descendants
ing race for the seat in con- sented by Col. Hilary A, Her- men.. city employes and
first
cise general supervision over
,permItted
fr
th
F" t listrict in bert secretary of the navy in officials and 10,000
weI?
of would no doubt be investigated, over
p,ass
the
,:,emb�ls
the Baptist church educational I
bridge"
Mr J the �abll1et of the late President
work in the south,
E
J
s
0
Anderson of
ve
Cleveland In an eloquent ad,.'
T omori
ow
I
be
�I
ie S parus
� sessions \\ ,'11
war compo e
e
t he
d
movemen,
�vho I� In Savannah to d ay me�t- drless, Th
I'll ,,)01
devoted chiefly to the
arrange
,e
sa!
column,
friends
The
who
was
have
long
el�ctlOn II1g
lawyers were
urged hun I
by
COlPS
ments for entertaining the visof officers and presentation of
to enter the contest
of the Gland Army of the Re- led. b y twent
.1iustices of the
at
itors
the
and
the day
picnic,
f
reports: Adoption 0, a pro'I'h e marc h ers
supreme cour
�r, Anderson made the fol- pu hliIC.
CHURCH IiSTABLISHED AT wrIS made a most delightful
gram for the convention also
were divided into 64 divisions.
Gen.
statement
to
a represenC.
W,
Hooker
lowing
will be taken up,
OLIVER IN 1790 HAS AN one, A park right on the wao,f
The hour set for the start
tative of the Press this morn- bama, Gen, A, J.
ter's edge had been cleared of
Wes.t of GeorINTERESTING HISTORY.
Reports t,o be made, public
,._
9 '30
d it
and Mrs, Corneha
gJa,
all undergrowth and seats and
in�.:While I could not
at the openmg
In observance of its one hunses�lOn
1I1�It!de
declare Stone, of
tables
arranged for the picnic.
those of the
Tex:, supI WIll unconditIOnally
Washll1gton s chums 111 would not reach the disbandmg dred and twenty-sixth anniver- Besides this, dinner was care!,s
board, the
ulltil
10:30 o'clock to- sary, "Little Ogeechee" Bap- ried in in
POint
,m�ve- tel' the ra�e !or congress, I WIll ShOlt speeches,
• ment
abundance, and. the
tist church, at Olivel', celebated crowd was taken
I
a�d the Woman s
say that It IS
B, Booth, of LOlllSI- night,
care of 111 a
ex.tremely pro�Ge�.!'-.
.ary UllIon,.,
Demands
for
a
with
able
a
in
the
place
"home-coming" on last satisfactory manner in that re�nd practicl_Il!y ce,rtaln ana, mSlsted that the next .reThe regl.stratlOn and hous- that WIll.
so
parade
exceeded
the
which
was
greatly
Sunday
atetnded by spect.
My deCISIon WIll �e um�n, go to a Southern
CI.ty, time
mg of delegates took up the announced
space that the pro- a large number of people from
After dinner, speeches were
befo�e June, I, m �e mJecte,d the, negro questIOn m,ptersandwere
all
to
sections.
regre�ter part of toda�.
compelled
Th,e any event, a!ld ,If � deCide to l�tO the dls�usslOn
Judge W. H. Cone made b� hal� !1 dozen or so of
for the first
regIstratIOn secretaries esb-, accept the mVltatlOn of
and
ject
60,000
BeMrs,
Cone
and
applications.
Mr.
S.
the
C,
time,
my
leadmg cItizens prese!lt, all
declarmg that the lack of
mated
that 1,500
d�legates friends I wi11 announce my en- segregaton laws would force ginning at the Battery at the Groover w.ere among the visit- being limited to five
mmutes
would attend the
opelll,ng ses- try and platform on that date. Southern women as well as Sou- southern tip of Manhattan is- ors from Statesboro who par- each. The talks were along the
sion, and that .approxl!'lately
'land the divisions fell in line at ticipated in the delightful oc- line of felicitation to
"At
I
a
men
to
the
with
peo
a,m !'laking
them,
negroes mtel:vals all the
,:,ix
2,000 would regIster during the tour of prese�t
the FIrst dIstrict to feel
way up lower casion,
pie who live near the new �"?_
promiscuously m street cars and Broad
convention, The delegates rep- out the
way Center and LaFayThough located in another provement, and a general SPlnt
political situation. The other pubhc places,
resent more
than 2,000,000 urgings
ette streets and Fifth avenue, county. "Little
of
Ogeec'hee" is of hopefulness of the future of
Statesbol'o
my
persons of the Baptist faith, friends have been
nearly to the reviewing stand so II1timately connected with the counties affected,
repeated
EVIDENCE
by
AGAINST
HIERS
erected In Madison Square.
the history and growth of Bulvirtually all reSIding south of Savannah friends, and a numThe bridge is one of the most
IS ONLY CIRCUMSTANTIAL
Mason and Dixon's line, except' ber of them declare
There from a stand contain- loch county that it
firmappeals to substantial which has yet been
they
for certain churches in Illinois,
ing tho�sands of spectators our people with unusual inter- built across the Ogeechee, and
beheve that I will carry
which several years ago left the Chatham over
Sylvania, Ga" May 17.-The Major General Leonard
the local candi�st. The church was organized meets th,e requirements of the
case of Dr. J, B, Hiers, a veteri- Rear Admiral Nathaniel
Usher 'In 1790, and was the fourth community for years to come.
Nortl�e:n Bap,tJst organization date,"
of
and JOined WIth
nary
commandant
of
sergeon
the
Miami, Fla"
are to
�ew York Baptist churc,h in the state. It The citizens
th� Southern Mr, Anderson IS one of the who has been on trial
here for navy, and Mayor MItchell re- was located In
1Baptlst Church,
best known lawyers In this sec,what was then be mo�t he�u,tlly, t:ommended
two
vlCwed
the
with
days
the
charged
murparade,
tlOn of the state,
the. deep fpontler, of GeorgIa, for ,their actlvlt:f In the matter.
HIS practice der in
The main body of the march- IndIans and
January of William RanMay Pole Dance.
TOries occupIed thel]." zeal haVing
IS in Statesboro, where he
has dall went to the
bee� �na\
thou
ands
II1g
was composed of the
toJury
west of the Ogee- bated
early
made his residence for a numte�ritory
fro� the, �ery
It was not
in shops and stores. chee river, and the settlers who The
Under the dIrectIOn of theil' ber of
employes
expected
cItizens
of � at
leading
He was for SIX
years,
that; verdict would b� reach- In addition, dIviSIOns were com- composed tl,e little
teacher, Mrs, Beatl'lce Lee, the years a member of the
too" have eVI�ced
ha,:,
cou,:,ty,
state
c:J:rurch
e
d
b e f'
ore
posed of representatives of the- were forced to carry theIr fire a kindly Interest In the
pupils of t h e R egIs t er H'Ig h'
morlllng.
proJect.
legIslature, representing his
atres and alhed
The defense scored heavil
school are preparing for a May
"'th
th
arts, engineers, arms WI
n u ted something like
�m w h en th eY,at- an d c ?n t'b
county, The past four yealls as the
Pole dance to be given in the has
trial progressed
architects,
business ten�ed worshIp
a protectIOn
the
bulldbeen spent in
a�
FOO
conducting producing two witnesses who n:'e,n, bankers and bro ers,
High School building of that Ius law
rl ge.
mg 0 the
ph�- agamst ,,:,-o.lestatlOn,
practice until the re- stated that
SIClans
and
next Saturday afternoon, cent
and
surgeons
they saw Dr, Hiers
Cone, a captalll
public.
demand of his friends'
schools
III the Contlllental
III S Y I'
c oc.
k
A n 1Il- drew
vama on th'
ay 20th a t 6 0 'I
e- mg ht th e
L'tquor P oure d I nto Se wer.
army, grandhIm from his retirement.
,.
n the women s sectIOn
I'
state claimed he was in Auguswere f a th er 0 f J u d ge an d D r..,
teresting program is assured.
J B
M�. Anders<\n's entry into
Ice cream will be served on the
t
teachers, stenographers, are C,one, was the first pastor, and
D u bl'Ill, G a" M ay 16 -I n th e
the race will make it a threestudents, girls from th� depart- Robert Donaldson, grandfather presence of a
state made out a stron
� lawn by the ladies of the Mo- cornered affair between Gen
cr�wd
�
ment
negroe,�
.. thers' CI'ub,
h'
alll
stores, the Amencan Wo- of Messrs, W, p, and James whose
0 f'
tt'l
P
W
Meldrim
m�uths faIrly water,:d
Mr
J
W· ence
man's League for Self-Defense Donaldson, was the first
at the Sight and smell, mDe
e en d
clerk.
agll:lIls
e,
�n, and the women's
LOST-On streets of Statesboro on o'verstreet of S�reve� c�unt'
y but had
The church was built about kegs of cider and
preparedness
d,lfficulty �n establlsh- battalion and representatives
three, cases
Tuesday
small-sized and himself
afternoon,
the time the state capital was of whisky were
,lI1g the POll1t at whIch the murladles'
poured IIlto a
M'
1.
Ad'
erson
arnved
III
of
the
various
trades
and
removed
from Augusta to Lou- sewer by the city police after
der of Randall is supposed to
ter checPkurfBe;
rom
organummlt
0"
rug CwaS avanna
yesterday and reg- have been committed'
izations
a $5-blll, and other
isville and was located on what being used as evidence in blind
money to
at the
amount of about $12,
hotel
at
Geiger
was
known
as
as the
Anti-preparedness
bodies,
Leave,
Louisville tIger cases. Th'
ere IS a
gre.a t
Trapnell-Mikell's store and receive HI,
e, eaves th IS a f ternoon f or
Flellchman 0 Yea.t Tu •• day. and the woman's peace party and road-the road leading from deal more of the stuff to be dISrewar d
11m ay- tf' D'II'len
u
.'h
e
soma I'IS t s, en ddt
F r,'d aye at OII'1f
I
ea Yore
Savannah
to
&. S mIt.,
'h'
0
the
new
state
of
in
4may2t
this way as soon as
cap' posed
offset the preparedness spirit ita!.
•
•
all cases are heard,
•
-.
by circulation among the specI tators of CIrculars.
·
Across "+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1"1'1 1 I 1 I'io+ti
·
Fifth avenue, from the review- t
I
IJlg stand, hung out a banner l
•

cHcoduartChYofuosre r,.en-etlheCe'timono'rnl!'-ntgthhee

.

,

,

P.ennsylvama

Laundry

Having disposed of our laundry at
this place we have taken the agency
foroneof'the lend ing Bavan nah Iaun

8 as k etl,

CONTINUANCE of your PATRONAGE.
THURSDAV MORNING AND
RETURNS SATURDAV
•

dr-ies

end SOLICIT A

LEA\TES

Basket

J. J. E,

a

I

-

'

stalt.ed

�ancock

Yt

"

AI��ranch ;:�teci th�'t �hea1as� ����sf:n

,

(�

JONESStatesboro, Ga.

forelg�
Layme�

port,ed

mlsslonlthat

Gal,veston:

.,

MIssIOn-I
I

•

The logical result is that

jlY

PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOU MONEY
This is not only correct logic, but it has been dem
onstrated in the fields and farms throughout Bul
loch county,
Plant peanutts and top dress them

Wood:

�f. Gu�ton

I

night

with Pierson Farm Land Plaster, about 300
to the acre, and you will get well fi-lled

pounds
pods and

get good results in

todaJ,

any other way,

11 Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold through
out this terntory by

D. G. LEE,

t�

thed ntahtlOnal dguarfd Int unlforllf H: ME-COMING DAY
'dThe re: ���In:ridgne b�!�
atln o�sahn
erandstho
enseclo togeethner
A T LITTLE OGEECHEE
,

'

you can't

,

tha� th�se

.

Statesb�ro:

.

.

,City

!tles�ro\�a�llit� \�:I� ��
'

bridge,weDe

havel'l

.

,

plenty of them, and

,

CONGRESS

.

i�vite the public to call upon me for
their needs 1n Meats and Groceries.

•

Ge�tgl� �h�

dls��sal,

.

I

•

a�le asbet

'

,

•

,_

"board,

line of Fresh
recently
Mea' s to my Grocery Stock and will
end, avor to keep on hand at all times
a cl oice supply.

West Main St.

,

squareJ�� O!� re\ord

RSON MA y

RUN

AND GROCERIES

CHAS.

.

bY.!E���;t1;m��:la�rG����:�nf�

FRESH MEATS

added

.

�ound y:;possl�.'e, �� d�clal �d

-

I ha ve

wo�k

'

J C. ROBINSON

,'

..

wehre

1�5,-

�ace

beglnnhng.
.

clergymenk

.

Rev',WII.ham

"

in cabh .�ward

,

--

00

..

Manufactured by

Statesboro, Ga.

•

a'The
�

,

�f

,ClrtCUt�s adn t ev�-

,

cOsntatned Dsoda

'I

hn

thellstel'ed
,

,

.

.

.

.,

'

,

_

;-

I

I·

I

\1
�J
)

I

•

J

F 1 r S tNt
a 1
FOLLOWING IS A

STATEME�T

CLOSE

OF

BUSINESS

RESOURCES
Overdrafta
Real Eatate ,...--------------Furniture and Fixturea______
_

---------------

U. S. Bonds________________
Stock ;n Federal Reserve Bank
Atlanta, Ga.
Cash on hand, in other Banks

$213,929.17

;: �'."

,

"

.

million families, 500,000 mine
workers and organized labor of
America are oposed to what
you and Wall street are march'f or, A re you sure you are
IIlg

• right?"

----

467.45

17,670.00
2,517.50
50,000.00
2,250.00

-

.

National Bank Notea Outatand-

ing
Deposits
Bills Payable
Re-Discounts

TOTAL
.

'-_____

50,000.00
182,684.68
10,000.00
3,747.95

�--$323,482.52
.

I

AT MAINE HIGH SCHOOL

Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplua and Undivided Pr06ta_ 27,349.89
--

I :�r��r�h{g��1�:i�fr oo�':'Tr£�
I
1
I
t
*
.1I :�;�
•

L[ABILITIES

Loans and Diacounta

�11 T;:::ith U�_S�_����s::�:���$3:: : : :

,

1 B a n' k

OF THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK AT
MAY I, CONDENSED FROM THE DETAILED STATEMENT MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY OF THE
UNITED
STATES. WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE
PUBLIC TO
THE FIGURES HEREIN, AND INVITE THE
CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDU·
ALS, FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS DESIRING THE SERVICES OF A BANK
THAT WILL CO-OPERATE WITH THEM IN A
COSTRUCTIVE AND HELP.
FUL WAY.

THE

�

.-

0n a

An

interesting farce comedy

in three
entitled
• Marri,ed acts,
Man,�' will

•

"A Poor
be 'Presented by the pupils of Maine
High School, under the direction of Prof H. R. Kimbrough,
on the evening of
May 26th.
The pul;llic is cordially invited
attend
and
enjoy the occat?

S�n�E���� ����� ��o�n:!��:.

-.

Apply

at thiS office,

maylltf

Dollar
If you

�C

Parmlng

going

to raiae corn, you don't
plant whole
Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop it
until your entire 6eld iap lanted. Aa
you raise corn,
rane dollara. Plant them a. you get them, one
by one,
in an account with ua. Thi. i. the aeed-time for
your
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harveat.
$1.00
opens an account with ua.
are

eara-cio you?

No qne ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re
gret not having one.

I-

,The Sea Island 1Jank

*

�

/

PAGE TWO

G. O. P. FEARS

WILSOV,
SAYS SCHLEY ,MtjWARD

BRYAN WANTS PARTY
TO MOVE FOR PEACE
--

LIE

DECLARES THIS IS ONLY
WA Y FOR .oEMOCRACY
TO WIN THIS YEAR.

�IcHTS

AWAKE

KEEP FROM
SON

,J:

BULLOCH TIMES I �TATESBORO, GEORGIA

METHODISTS MOVING
NE�TO A UNION

;;?";;;;�!;;;;:;;,:;;�:"""

CONFERENCE
ADOPTS RESOLUTION BY
OVERWHELMING VOTE.

NIGI-I;TMARE.

-;'.

w.
Oliver

May l.ii.-WIISaratoga Springs, N. Y., 'May
Neb., May 1 .-1 n
ham Schl ,Howald, t.h e Atl:
16.-The unification of Arnerisign d 'article published to- I
,�ncan Methodi m was
I
'11'
ta
advanced
lam
J nnings Bryan
ay,
congressman, whose orrg m.'
another step toward consurndeclared the Democratic party I a lity
of
a)
expression
wa�s mation today when by a vote
must, in order to win the com- challenges the attention of
hIS that was
virtually unanimous
ing campaign, "move toward
arose in his place the 880
colleagues
delegates to the genepeace," and thereby -capture and obsel�ed that he would
ral
conference of the Methodist
the "peace" element in the relike to make a "few remarks
Episcopal Church adopted the
publican party. He begins hi.s for the sake of those
gentlemen
report of the special committee
article by quoting from a cuon the other side of the house on
unification paving the way
I oria I III
cago newspap.er s � ditori
0
d tIt'
0 to an
(Republicans) w h·
seem�.
which Mr. WIlson IS called a
�ma gal!1a Ion WIith th e
be
suffering from political MethodIst Episcopal
Church,
minority president, in that he cramp colic.
and
South,
the
Methodist
received fewer votes than did
"They talk about what they Protestant Church.
Roosevelt and Taft combined
are going to do in
Novembe.r,"
and says that the Democrats
�he adoption of t�e report,
he aiel. "Why, they are going which was
the most Important
must face the fact that a united
to be the sickest set of Republi- and
far-reaching legislation
Republican ]larty will enter the cans in November
you ever saw that
campaign with a popular rna- in your life.
has been enacted by a
Methodist general conference
jority of 1,300,000 votes.
"The gentleman from Michi- in
many years, was attended by
Continuing, he says:
g an referred to the 'one term' a tremendous
"To the normal Republican
demonstration of
k
That
is the main thing enthusiasm
p I'an.
'.
The great audiadvantage must b e a dd e d the that seems to interest a II f
'.
Lincoln

ad

We

I

washil1}6n,

.

.

1.

Bra",-

Petitioners

desire for themSIX hundred and
m-e their associute subscribers to the
.capital sto�k
of the

.

.

selves and the other
twelve persons who

propo:edb co�poratlOn't od'd �hde��

�h�C�!��S�nd st�l�n�F't'h�rBULI�IOCH
PACKING

for the period
of twenty years, withtha
of

)

"

rel21ewaTI hat th�
eXPlrlutllon Offthbat tlmses'
prmcipa
e

.

p ace

a

usme

of said
corpor�tion will be in B�'lIoch
county, Georgm; but the petitioners
desire that said
corporatio�1 have the

.

and in
The

foreign

amo.unt

of

.

to

be.

em

amou','t

.

cheer�

•

Fro�,

�h�ro��tl�;e:'\�f��s��rC��d��ti�� I:

.

N�-

the( ft"�.f"Il1�:
hold' owno

and powers necessary
�o carry
the purposes and business of said

Wherefore, petitioners

they
associates, and then
may be incorporaed under
the
and for the object and pe.
l'fod of time above set forth, und that
the said corpol'ation be vested with

succ�ssors

G.er-

.

GERMANY AGAIN WRITES
ON SUBMARINHISS�E

tw'o br�nches

all

the

rights

and

�'nl�fao:tu�� a�tJI��IIP���I���ci.�ldfe��

fla.gs

Gel:man

-

.

Lovett and Blandshaw

herein

powers

under the laws of this stnte

isting

or

those which may

be enacted.

now ex

her1nftcr

BRANNEN &. BOOTH,
CHARLES PIGUE,
DEAL &. RENFROE,
ANDERSON &. JONES,
HUNTER & JONES,
JOHNSTON &. CONE,
FRED T. LANIER,
S. L. MOORE,
R. LEE

.

MOORE,

REMER PROCTOR,
HARVEY D. BRANNEN,
J. H. METTS,
Attorneys for Petitioners.

J.

DENMARK,

We solicit your

patronage
..

SOUTH MAIN STREET

('

NFXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
lOST-Thursday

of last

week,

gong auto whistle.
Return to
Mikell at postoffice.

one

G. L.

CLA·RK

THESE PRICES OPEN TILL
12

Ibs.

SugaL

$1.00 3
$1.00 3
18 lbs. good Rice
------$1.00
8 Ibs. Lard-$1.00 3
3 cans Tomatoes
25c 7
3 cans Okra and Tomatoes
25c 7
8 Ibs. Coffee

--------

__

cans

Peas

cans

String Beans

25c
25c

� �:�: i4�����0�d�Milk== ���
Tall

-------_

3

cans

Corn

-----

Salmon
Sardines
cans Potted Ham
25c Self-Ri�ing Flour
cans

25c

cans

25<J
25c
85e

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
+
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flags from

,
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a

dIstance the Dutch

�t

bishops have died

and two resteamer Bandoeng to stop. InHAS A GOOD REPUTATION.
tired.
stead of
immediately
The original and genuine
complyHoney ing with that
and Tar cough syrup is
summons
perFoley's Honey
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK:
and Tar Compound and
'bl e
un d"
er
III t erna lOna I
because this mlssa
hris given such universal
"Spring fever" IS not alwars a
satisfaction law, the Dutch steamer
If
feel dull and sluggish, J?ke.
and cured so many roses of
tired
coughs, at high speed on the flubmarme andyou
worn out, suffer from
""Ids, croup and whooping cough
backa"he
there are imitations and substitutes whose commander, on the as- or weak b�ck,
Sore
�usoffered to the public.
cles, stlff Jomts or other indicatIOns
warran t eye
d b
Insist on Fo- s�mp t'IOn,
th
ley's. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
�f kid.ney trouble, it WIll pay you to
CIrcumstances,.
Invest!gate Foley Kidney Pills. They
do with an EnglIsh
shIp m dls- are highly recommended as prompt
BRANHAM CONVICTED OF
guise ' bent on attacking him , and effiCient aids to health. Sold
by
MISS EUBANK'S MURDER then opened fIre on
Bulloch Drug CO.
her.

'r
turr�ed

.

.

rheumatism,.

.

t�lat h� �ad .to

"The steamer Bandoeng then
Was Sentenced to Life Imprisonstopped and sent over H boat
ment for Crime.
for the examination of the
,
Macon, Ga., May l1.-N. B. shIp s papers. On bell1g asked
Branham, who shot and killed about his captain's proceeding,
Miss Rosa Lee Eubanks, while the Dutch officer in command
in a drunken frenzy lest
March, of the boat explained that he
was today found
guilty of mUI'- wanted to come nearer to the
del' and was sentenced to life submarine so he could
shorten
the visitation formalities.
imprisonment.
He wl'll appeal to a
"'I1he
imperial government
hl'gller
court.
finds 111 the IIlcldent occaSIOn to
The killing, of the young
to
the neutral governsuggest
lady
by a bullet from a speeding ments that the masters of their
automobile caused a sensation merchant
ships. be given to unin Macon and throughout Geor- derstand that III the event
of
At
their
the time of Branham's
gia.
being stopped by German
arrest it was feared that efforts public vessels, the
provisions
would be made to remove hl'm of international law must
be
from jail and deal
the
letter, and that
summarily obs�rved !o
with him. The trial has attract- theIr speCIal
be
called
attent�on
ed a great d ea If
to the dangers Il1curred
0
a tt
t'
by
e� t r'
� Illng th e ir S hi ps on a subma.

.

.

.

.

"

BACK IN BUSINESS.

:��d�n��'s O�ti:d�bre�s�e��c����:d' ��
by
other
created

[

::,,�

FRED T.LANm&

alone, can incidents
foregoing description
avoided the
responsibility for
.:
I whIch
,,·ould exclUSIvely lIe
I '0 o,"�" ,h,p m""rn." up.'

•

.

bel

�he

same

natIOn

extent

or

govern-

as a

natural

might or could do;
(h) To enter mto,
ma�e and

person

per-

fo_rm contr.acts of every .k�nd, m any
wise
r�latlng OF pertam.lng to the
afore�Uld busmess or mC'ldent .th�re
..

to, With an� person,
.fi�m, .assoclBtlOn,
or
corporation, mUnicipality, county,
or federal
government, foreign

state

natIOn

or

colony, terTltory

or

depend-

ehc:( thereof;
(I) To draw, make, accept,
Indorse,
discount, execute and issue prom issory notes, drafts, bills of
exchange,
.

and debentures, and
again taken churge of my
harness mal'I'ng and shoe repair bus- at ler negot18 Ie Instruments or eVIincss, and will appreciate the patron- dences of mdebtedness; and to secure the same
by mortgage 01' mortage of my friends and former cuagages or other liens on th"e
tamers.
rights and income of said prpperty,
T. A.
corpOTa_
I have

w'j"rants, bongs

�

WILSON,
Statesboro,

16 West Main St.

20aprtfp2t

Ga.

---__

F arm Loans

tio(,/) To
member

If you need money
farm lands

on

improved

see us.

son, firm

ufter

into and

become

or. corporation,

now or

and

to
organtzled;partners
hc.arry
sue I

IP

or

here-

on

ahnd

ot

er

do;

h�:�inT�etdfo:;: t�n�h:l�a�: !�����
natural
as

a

person

.

nre

such

prepared to make long time

�oans ollympr0L'ed. farm IiI''':
�Tld'

CIS e

our

usmess WI

on

e

.

STRANGE
WF • .,..

..

_

cit

METTS

easy
appre·

i�

by-laws,

rulea

and

'"

!

IilentatIve from the
•

regulations

i

•

0

•

ge.

,,;.,,�.

a

material.

now's

Suit

always
mornings.
Get

!

Our

handy

cool

llelore You

Miss Eva Owens, Cif Pineora,
the guest of Miss Maurine
Williams last Saturday and

lluy.

Sunday

STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY

..

Mr. Arnold Glisson was the
guest of Mr. Frank Scott on
Sunday last.
Messrs: Lester. Wilson
a�d

Alvin Belcher, of'l3rooklet,.
ited here last Friday.

VIS

�.��ffi��II���������������������������������������
I
.

.

.

.

::::'''. D;:' S;�� u� �.!'od':y.'

__

Pri�:'l:;'th:,g".i!',o:u�'n: t�.

oUI
love� brbth�r /i'�i:1'a���
Messrs·fLeHe abnd tWlllttle Rdobci �e: j�i:�he�nn wh�
pass-l

:�::e�th!�ebya th���il�go: lpo:!

.

Mes;�·s.

15n

States��ro

aboutbMi�t

••

•

•

•

ourselvdes

•••.

.

211

month,S

.

'"

to"Tho winI/county.
I

,

.

G'ed

Georgia.

'

fori

.

++

ARER
.

"

Y'HE GRIPPE

"

"

.

balk-

B�ln.

Q

,
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Phone 164

consignment, give courteous
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COTTON

RI.SING
treat

city.

U

SUN

Flour is what

It

And Get Results

want.

t Prices

"'-1

iI

L. J. NEVILL

)!
f

Savannah, Georgia

Mr. Class A Grocer
.

Sells It.

1.r.+-I:"�.pJo+"'"++,*'-++",

H

*I

.

.

+'-

t.
•

FLORIDA

service..

II
.

.

MIXED PEAS FOR SALE
$I.25 PER BUSHEL

_'_.�.-..... "

PHOSLIME

Ellis..

ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and
retail
dealer in Groceries,
Hay, Grain and Provisions.
while in the

i
:t:

Me Your

Headquarters

A Coat

these

was

'

FARM PRODUCTS

Make my store

Prices

)

IVANHOE NEWS.

RISING SUN

il-+++++·l-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++_·J+Io_+,-li,
on

summer

more

------

Your Flour Order Will Call For

*++++++++-.10+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1

I handle them

in

comes

this

to prepare.

.

tJea,�;:� t:� :h;;i:;'
Ship

away

your chance

..

Less Than The BES T

not. tell.,.

l'1ain Street

going

are

We want to

Sunday-school

��g���i¥�������=':'-I�l-�l-§:l-�-IS+�H:f.i+:If.i:!�+�'I�'+�.I'�+�1
�+'!'+-l-++-I'-I'++-I-.l-+:t-++.:'+++-I'-1tI:
1f 'You Are Not 'Content Wi.th :j:

"

...,' n

If you

turned to her home in Harlem,
Ga., after sepnding .several
weeks as the guest of MI� Cad_.
R'
luti ona of Sympathy by GEORGIA FARMERS TO
die Scott.
m the move to
get nd of the
e�
Mrs Clisby Cone and MISS M,lIray Lodge 248 ,....
"SWAT THE ROOSTER." roosters.
I 0 0 F
The
'.
mercha.nts
c�n
h
ts
f
co-operate very effectively In
th'
b
ff'
Wh�M. '"' H,,",o'y F,· Fo<
b tt r
Mrs. 'w: H. Elkins and daugh- ther, on March 17,.1916, saw fit
ter Egg..
So�thern. Bap!lst
tel', Vernie, spent last week to call Effie, the WIfe of
benext week.
May 19th has been named
with friends in
In connection with this fight
W
Savan':la�.
as "Sw�t the Rooster
Day" for on the rooster and for better
until next Wedu er.,
elison, 0
a
e
to
have
en e
Georgia by the State College of
nesday.
ed from ollr slg h t. Sh e
preaching at Eldora Sunday.
A grICU It ure, an d I am anxious
was.
Mr.
Williams visited at years, 3
and 17 days that
Mr. Jerome
pose to place all over the COUD.
we shall observe It III thIS
Follett�, th e e.x-'PineornFry
on Monday last.
old.
ty.
pert piano man, will be
Ben
Lets pull together on thIS
and
Jesse
that
Bunch
on
Resolved, 1st,
a.'
?r
This is one of the very best move. "Be a
Booster, Swat the
Qrders"or tunmg can e e a t of Pineora, motored to Olney hl!mble
last Sunday
HIS own wayan say,
moves ever made in
News office.
y
Rooste�."
Miss Lottie Lee Cone was be done."
SlIlcerely,
better
In tl Ie summer t'Ime,
eg.gs
the guest of friends in SavanW. F. WHATLEY,
2nd, We extend OUI' heart- less cusslIlg
by the buyers and
-; nash last week.
felt
County Agl'icultul'al Agent.
Bympathy:
to. our brother consumers of eggs, and more
','
in,the loss of hIS WIfe, and share
PICTiJ:.
,\;ES REVIVAL
Porto Rica Yam Potato slips
our part of the sorrow of the money for the farmers or the
farmer's wife.
+
.,;y OF iJAINBRIDOE bereaved
for sale. Leave your
at
famIly.
+
n,,':;1
':"" J.','IJ. 2fi, 11110.Everybody is afraid to eat Cone's Grocery. B. �.orde�
3rd, That these resolutions
SorrIer.
+ (81'''' t"
'II"
ful'
the second
in the summer for fear of
eggs
be
furand
a
copy
======C""'===-�="
tim" :11
.,
\\:,.,,1'''' II big revIval b� published
eating premature chick.s, 01'1
lllshed to our brother.
, .•
in
lIHli wilh wore tbon
rotten eggs. This results In low I
+ wns
G,
W.
MARTIN,
,I','
one
'1"'''1'1.' IIttendlng the
+
prices for eggs because of shy
C. P. KIRBY,
I",t nl!(lIt. the G.,)I"
+ rel'in,l
Vinal Restored Her Strength
demand.
"""Iro ,1111 "plendld bu.l.
J J EVANS
gill �!o""
On that day let's kill, sell, or
".
no",
,"'"",J
'I'lleater.
CBnwn, Miss.-" I am 76 years old &Dd
The
C omml
"ttee
";/) poop Ie.
confine every rooster in the became very weak and feeble from the
GrnlHl ,..
bolng one o(
of LBGrippe, butVlnol haadone
tbe 1111'1'
"I'ull plctnres honses ta
county. If we do this by the effects
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT.
me a world of good.
It bll.l cured mJ'
the st:,'"
::, Ih" Sl:lllldlwlnt or seatfirst week in June all eggs proI.f.....
Painful, a.nn?ying b.ladder we
cou,gh, built up my .tr�,ngth 80 LizzIa
hI" C"PIIl·. '. 11,,,1 the house wus comactive and well
-Mrs.
Superlative- SelC
ness usually IlldlCates
trou
e. duced will be infertile and genkldne.y
fOl'tu])l" lI'l'd lit CUell or t h cree
til
1.8.
Canton,
er�1
BALDWIN,
So do bac k BC h eB, r h cuma t
reJ'ol'cl'ng wI'11 be heard
Ism,..sore
runs of 1:1'"
"Iol.nl'e.
VI'nol, our deliclou8 cod lI.ver an d I ron
swollen or stiff muscles or JOlllts. from
producers, merchants I!.n d tonic without 011, aI.
d
d Igos tl on, enSuch symptoms have been relieved .by
Flour
consumers.
Rising
riches the blood and create. 8trength.
I
R
P'II
s.
H
d
a Iph
Foley
Kidney
SUFFRAGETTES MEET IN
enry!-'
for
chronic
I
want
cough., colda
to
Unequalled
ask
Carmi III writes' "Since tsklng Fothat every perSTIRRING CONVENTION ley
bronchitis.
Your monel' back If
Kidney Pills I �Ieep all night with- son w.h 0 r�a d s th'IS art'IC I e WI'11 or
it
fails.
out getting up."
The Flour That
Sold by Bulloch ask hIS
neIghbor to co-operate w. H. ElIi., drulli.t, State.boro, Ga.
Efforts to Organize Result in Drug Co.
Notable Division.
1-1 1 1 I 1 'I' 1 H'of
Letter Carriers' Conv'ention.
The suffragette convention
Mak.es SURE the
at the school auditorium I�st
TrlJde Mark Registered
Following is the program of
Tuesday evening has been the
the convention of Rural Letter
Biscuits.
talk of the town since.
It was
a successful comedy staged by Carriers of the First District,
home talent, and each of the to be held at Savannah, Ga.,
FOR
Mere Flour will
1916:
suffragettes _carrieci her part MaY,30,
Meeting called to order
in a most realistic manner.
Pres. R. J. Proctor.
'I:he ostensible object of .the
not fill the bill.
Invocation by Re'l. P. W.
convention was the
or�al1lz!ltion of a suffragette socIety In
Address of welcome In beStatesboro. The ladies present
se
half of the city by Dr. Avant.
seemed to be fully
the
.to
a!ive
Ben.
Response
by
Secretary
needs of the
orgal1lzab_on at L. Collins, of Cobbtown.
the outstart, but, accordIng to
Welcome in behalf of the
the supposed custom
o� such postal employees by Mr .. M. H. "
IMM EDJATE DELIVERY
soon
In
turwere
institutionB,
you
Oetgen, clerk, Savannah office.
F. O. B. Phoslhne. Fla_. in bags
moil which brought the house
Response by Freeman R.
down with laughter.
�t
'lYas Hardisty, assistant postmaster,.
a rich comedy from begmmng
CARLOAD
LItSS THAN CARLOAD
Statesboro, Ga.
...
to end.
,9.00 Per Ton
$10.00 Per Ton
Address by PI:esident R. J.
A large crowd witnessed the
...
Proctor, on organization work. -:.
play, and the total receipts
Talk by
Write for Booklet
F�eeman R. Hardisty
were more than fifty dollars.
on some thmgs we can do to t
A neat sum was
:;:
,I
l1:d�ed to the render better
+
treasury, of the C'VIC LeaguEl,
BOX 463
FLORID�
+
OCALA;
under whose
CHINA DECORATING
1'AUGHT;
auspi.ces tne en'
I, ",I I
36 Savannah ave..
+++++++.oJooIoof++++++++++++++++++++,++,++++++,.
20,,:p2t
'n,.""010""'1!,! ' , l , , _ tertainment was' glVen.
••

Statesboro. Georgia

���er�':n;:�e":�;YinOI� �'ili�r "��h

the laws in fane in this
state; to sue
and be sued in its ""rporate
name;
to have a corporate
seal; and generully to do and perform all acts altd
" ",ud" ." '".
,;,"".

....

few very attractive Silk and
Taffeta Suits yet. Also a few in heavier
Have

•

55 'East

t

�������.�odf

o'clock.

boost our
and more.

c?nve�����
�1�ICh ;VIII te l�h��S:I��nisters
loca
aSI 1'1 edPre- �ilIn��t ;e��r�

Miss Annnie Olliff was
�he
lovely hostess to the North Si.de
Glory Box club on :ruesday afternoon.
Delicious ices were
,served after the sewing hour.
Those-present were Misses EI-

Cars lor 'Rent.

we

.

might or could
do, and in ally part of th'e world, act
cent interest with the
privilege of ing as principal and in its own behalf
or
as
paying in yearly installments.
"eneral or speCial agent for
others
or
as
BRANNEN a: BOOTH,
contractor,
bailee or cOlJlimssionman for trustee,
Stat •• horo, Ga:
others,
or in
an:f other law�ul capacity.
6. PetltlOners deSire that
said corMONEY TO LOAN
poration shall have the right to
�ake
We

III

Do,;!glas

•
•
•
Statesboro is cordially inVIte
Mrs. McKinzie has returned to hear him.
her
home
at
�
Moultrie, after
• visit of several weeks with AT
B,AP TIST CONVENTION
bel' daughter MAl A W Quat-.
Rev J FS mg ltd
e on an
R e.
v
.,b.um.
•
•
•
T. J .. C;bb loft Tu,"'" fu,
Mr. J. E. McCroan left Mon- Asheville, N.
C,! to attend �.he

Automobile 'Repairing

.

property we can n&o
gotiate loans from $1,000.00 up for
a Life Insurance
Company at 6 per

�����aw���

a

partnership or agreesharing profits with any"per-

agreement as fully and to the
same
extent as II natural
person might or

could

On first class

enter

of any

ment for

pet'form

__

I

---

Long term loans on fann lands at
6 per cent.
Cash secured on short
tle and easy terms.

CITY GARAGE
Free Air.

corporation or
or of any

of this state

state, country,

ment, to

.

M 0 N E Y TO LOA N rll1'�i'hus,
of the

any

corpor�tions
other

...

'

.

last!

Metho�lSt

day for Athens, where he is
"ttending the Gr�nd Lodge of
Knigh.ts of PythIas

THE 15TH FOR CASH ONLY.

NO COUPONS

.

.

Gredtly reduced Prices

day-school Sunday afternoon

at 3:30

.

.

.

t'

'

H.

Presbte�la� churchh
se�mln a�
tur!1ll

h:a

'

Clerk S. C. B. C.

Laura Jordan have returned
The commencement sermon
from a two-weeks' outing in
of the Statesboro High School
Florida and Cuba.
will be preached at the Metho•
•
•
dist chuI'ch Sunday at 11 a. m.
Mr. Joe ZetetI'ower left
d�rW. Moore Scott, D. D.,
p.asrng the week for PO}lghkeepsle, by
tor of the First PresbyterIan
N. Y., to
busmess school
en�er
Ga.
church,
Savannah,
for the
com�ng. su�mer.
Dr. R. E. Dougla�, pastor of
Miss Viola Brunson left dur- the First
'n
the week for North Caro- Macon, Ga., w 0 IS 0 preac
where she will visit her the c?mme�ce'!1ent
the FIrst DIstrIct Agrlcu
t M A A Waters
aun,
rs..,....
School Sunday at 11 a. m.,
W.I
Mr, and Mrs. G. S.
fill the ·pulpit ,at
Johnston'l
t�e.
and Miss Anne left during the church Sunday
at 7 30
nIght,.
week for Lanark, Fla., where o'clock. Dr.
IS a man

I

fiRST ·CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN

Original petition filed in office thi,
the 10th day of May, 1916.
T.

i,

!

Proprietors

and set forth, together
other,rights, powers and �riv.
i1eges given to pl'ivate corporations

with all

,

ficatio'n'

.

enumerated

��llderm'::��I%I���'reant�eal�a��ri�r:P���

•

at

an� FI:liY C:t8a:;-

NEW BARBER
SHOP

name,'

d'

here..

th�t

pray

and their

.

�roducts'

out
cor.

poration and which are possessed by
like corporations of this state.

�na(:1t�f����I'�;t��c�rodl��e�Yf���Utt:'!

d�hts ardctrep�Ja�lonha�dre hOdg:ala��
�nderS:llo �\uch

Spring Suits and Silk Dresses

night

.

d�il' i�e !;n:;nI�:;HR�ol'��::

sl?lit

Our

Offe�ing

,

.

papers

We Are Now

.

.

has.

'Coat Suits: And Silk Dresses

----

.

marvel<!us

Reduced Prices On All

.

hav� �ci!r� r::.�e�ot�.:;;
b�e�s:;.:r�ritc;��te of':: s�ock, �ny

Leader.

.

I

sund dollars
($150,000.00), divided
into fifteen hundred
(1,500) shares
of the par value of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) each, of which

ten per cent has been
o. you. torium rang WIt h
already paid
disatfection among German and
aneI
in or
You are as scared of President
be paid in before the signapplause as. the aged bishop, ing of will
Irish Democrats.
Without atthe certificate of
Wilson as you are of a cinna- Earl
incorporation;
Cranston, who presided an,d petitoners desire that
tempting to decide whether the mon bear. You
said corpor
stay awake at while the action was
the
and
president was wise 01' un\�ise nights to keep from
taken, and ation
a
having
E. R. Hendrix, senior
Bishop
in taking the course that alienWilson nightmare."
to
member of the board of
ated them, the party is co�bishops sum not exceeding in the agregate five
Mr. Howard all this time was of
the Southern Church,
fronted with the fact that this
hundred
thousand
claspdollars ($5PO,
pointing his finger at Republi- ed hands
alienation WI'11 cos t IIt a large can
upon the' platform 000.00), and �o decrease I.ts .capltal,
M ann,
d th e and
from time to time, by a
WIt h'
a!1
number of
to
majority vote
emotIOn.
w�p�
votes--�nough
of its stacie, to any sum not less
house was III convulSIOns of
than
"ThIS IS the supreme moment the
defeat the party III several
aforeSaid minimum sum
He continued:
laughter.
one
of
close states.
my life," cried Bishop Crans- hundred and fifty thousand of.
dollars
"Here you are thirty days ton
"
From w h a t source can.
we
($150,000.00),.
,..
from the great
4.
The object of said proposed
.conven t·Ion. 0 f
draw the number of recrUIts
result
been
!'>is pecuniary gain and
your party, runmng aroud hke
achIeved," BIshop HendrIX re- corporation
necessary to give the party a a cat shot with
profit to itself and its shareholders.
a paper of No.
plied. "I pray that the whole
one
5. The
fighting chance?
particular business said
8 tack,
trying. to �nd some one Methodist body throughout the
source and from one SOlll ce onto take a nomlllatlOn that they
world may, more and
Iy, namely, the peace element know will 'not be
ee
more,
general packing house business, to
worth any- eye to
of the Republican party; we
eye, and Bishop Cran- gether with
any and all allied or
thing after they get it.
ston and myself
c'lI1not draw votes from the
kindred industries or kinds of
live
to
may
"One day it is Root·, the next stand
'.
3usiwar element.
)'ointlv
over the united ness, .as well those whICh are
It IS Roosevelt, 0[' Weeks,
cu�general"..
"There is a peace eleme�t day
conference of ul1lted tonHlTlly carned on as any others It
or
may desil'e to carryon in c"OnnecBurton, or Fajrbanks, or Methodism in America."
in the Republican party as IS
tiOll
with
said
house
or
La Follette, or
packing
industl.y,
A
shown by the vote cast for Cummins,
terrific outburst of ap- and mOl'e
.especilllly and particulllrly
Then you'r RepubliHughes
plause gave way to song as
Henry Ford in Michigan"
can
let out a wail for a the
II'
I
delegates joined in -the
braska, and other states.. fhls man to beat
Wilson.
hymn, "Praise God from Whom cllttte, lind other live
Is the only element to whIch the
"No one seems' to have an all
stock und ani
Democratic party can appeal,
Blessings Flow," and then mals, poultl'Y, dairy and poultry pro
interest in the coming conven- took
and to appeal to this element
up the strains of "Blest ducts, fresh, cured and salt meats,
tion except the southern
negro Be the Tie that Binds."
it will be necessary to do more
Do you know why
delegates.
On the platform .with Bi
than has yet been done. If any
'hop carcasses of the slaughtered animals;
are. interested?
They Cranston and Bishop Hendrix
considerable number of Repub- they
.(b) 1'0 slaughter any and all such
want to be at the auction. It is
was
one
1·Icans f e It f'
'.'
nen dl y t 0 th e PI e s·,
1clergyman who attend- animals and hve stock; to dress, cure
really
to
and prepare the products of
th
amuslllg
see.
e e
t
h
e
h"
Istorlc
their
dent, they would have shown
genera I eon f ercarcasses for food and other
and front that you are ence of 1844
commerit by writing in his name as bravery
at New York, the ciul
to manufacture and
purposes;
putting on-whistling while last before
their choice when they
produce serums
.express- you go through the graveyard. over the Methodism was
a�d medicinal pro
ed themselves at the prImary.
question 'of shivery.
You p!ay keep on whistling but He is
the Rev. Dr. 'l;hompson
"If this eleme;nt is to be conalt
and byciliated it must be done by a everyknows you al'e scal·ed." H. Landon, of Bordentown, N. pI'oducts
anywhere in the world;
J.
move toward peace.
The op(c) To manu�acture boxes, crates
The
Tod'IY'S action does not unite and other c?ntamers, from wood or
portunity is
the
man government III
of the Methacceptlllg
odist denominations, but conthis government7s/ position in
sume, for use in the handling,
preservtinues
the
the
submarine
negotiations for a ing, shippil�g and selling of the procontroversies
II
reunion
as
f
There
are few points ducts of sald busmess;
g1�es
�Jl1e 0 .1'ts reasons.f 0 I'
(d) To manufacture, buy, sell,
f d"
t B'IS h op H endOlllg so Its unWIllIngness to be
Washin'gton, May 15.-Ger- 0'. Isa¥I'eemen,
deul in and handle
ice; and to operate
responsible for extending 01' many, in a note presented to dl'lx salCl.
a
stomge refrigerator for curing
It is generally believed
It I'efers Secretary Lansing
spreading the war.
that and pI'e"erving �eats, poultry pro
Count
by
the obstacles in the
to the fact that it has twice ex- von
way of uni- ducts, and other hke products, owned
Bernstorff today warns
have been overcome
pressed a desire to consider neutral governments ·that
merand
that two years hence the
terms of peace.
The way is chant shIps flYlllg
tilizerE;
ne�tral
Will the president take must
conference of the Methopen.
(e) To buy, lease, own, hold,
obey the prOVISIOns of 111- general
.im
odist
Church South will ac- prove, sell, encumber,. mortgage, hen,
advantage 0 f t h e o.ppor t UI1l·t·y.'I t erl�a t'lona I I'
aw
111
'd
to
"..
regal
Failure to sec lire peace would theIr conduct
cept the plan for reunIon whIch handle deal m or In any manner
dispos� of real �state in said county
whe�1 stopped by the Northern Church hopes to or
bring no humiliation, while SllC- a
elsewhere liS the needs of the bus
submarIne, and that
cess would be of tremendous
they Illcur danger should they bring to final fulfi11ment at its iness mny require;
geneml
To manufacture,
a d van t age t 0 h·
conference
in
I
I't'
I'
turn
1920.
if)
their ships in the direc
buy, or acI.m po I�a JY, as"
qUIre m any other lawful
Aft er t h e
well as a blessJng to hIS
lim'fi'
catIOn
manner,
coun- tlOn of a submarllle.
pro- and to hold,
own,
encumber, pledge,
gram the delegates
try and the world. He can at
The text of the
adopted the sell or in anywise dispose
and to
of,
co�mumca- report of the Episcopacy Com- handle and deal in
one stroke
destroy all the ad- bon dated May 12,
goods, wares and
from the
mitte which recommended the merchandise and
vantage the Repubhcan party G erman em b assy an d'
�ersonal
property
slgne d!
of any and
now has and make the
race on by
COllnt von Bernstorff, fol- :elec�lOn of se:-en bIshops !Jl' scription; every kmd, class and dethe record of a peacemaker. lows:
general
supenntendents, 111(g) To purchase,
sell, assign,
Will he give voice to the
eluding two new missionary mortgage, pledge orhold,
'·'A German
otherwise dis
submal'lI1e, In bishops one for
of the shares of
pose
world's conscience-to human- January'
Korea and the
the. �apltal
signaled with other
ity's hope?"
Singapore.
Three
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Anderson

We are sorry to state that
in Savannah.
nier and Fletcher.
Miss Lilla Pelot is very sick at
•
•
•
•
•
the sanitarium in Statesboro.
Mrs. J. W. Wilson has reOUTLAND-JONES.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. L'ndsey
turned from a visit .to her
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Quattledaughters in Swainsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Outland baum were the
a
guests-of Misses.
•
•
have announced the engage- Lorine and
Eddye Ruth Mann,
Mrs. J. P. Williams left yes- ment of their
Nan
daughter',
at their home near Brooklet,
terday for Lanark, Fla., after a Edith to Mr. Basil B. Jones, of
Wednesday.
visit of several days in this city.
the wedding
Fla.,
Mr. H.
•
•
•
�. Waters is attending
to take place June 14th.
the reunion at Birmingham,
Mrs Melton Nesmith left toAla.
day f�r Portal, where she will
MRS. FRED WALLIS.
Mis�es Una, Clyde and Besyisit relatives during the week.
sre Chfton were the
•
guests of
•
•
New Decatur, Ala., May 17. Misses Annie Lee and
Alma
Miss Nan Edith Outland was Mrs Fred C. Wallis died toQuattlebaum, at Clito.Tuasday.
the
Mrs. G. I. Taggart
at 11 :30
after
o'clo�k,
�.iss Inez. Quattlebaum is
in Savannah during the last five months of
suffering. Beher SIster, .Mrs. Ben Lee
I sides her husband, she leaves visiting
'fV eek-end
for
several days.,
••••
her daughter, Mrs. Stacy CaSeveral
from here attended
Mrs. M. W. Kennedy, of Sapel's; her mother, Mrs. P. S. the musicale
given at. the ho�
Yannah, is the guest of her bro- Malone, and five brothers Bayhome
pitable
o� MISS Susie
ther, Mr. Ed Kennedy, for sev- nard, Charlie,
,Ross, To� and Lindsey, �ear Clito, on Thurseral days.
Ernest.
The
funeral WIll be day
•
••
evening.
held here tomorrow afternoon.
The "Spend-the-Day" Club
Mrs. W. L. Jones and
C�I!was
largely attended at the
dren have returned from a 'VISIt Cut Thi.
Out-It 10 Worth Money
home of Mrs. Ellen Alderman
of several weeks with relatives
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this on
last
Thursday. A good
in Dawson.
slip enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
•
..
•
Chi�ago, Ill., writing your name and days work was done for the'h
address
ans
h orne w hiIC h th e c 1 u J
You
will
receive
in
J.
left
Mrs.
C. Lane
clearly.
?rp
Monday
for Birmingham, where she IS return a trial package containing Fo- IS for.
and
Tar
for
ley's Honey
Compound
Friends of Mrs. Lee Stewart
attending the Confederate re- bronchial coughs, colds, and croup;
anion during the week.
regret to know of her serious
Foley Kidney Pills,
•
•
•
ic Tablets. For sale y
I' g ill�ss at her home.
IU oc
,The "shingling" of the parMr. Bazil Jones, of Jackson- Company,
sonage was largely attended on
'rille, Fla., was the guest of his
The
men
Tuesday.
would
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
WITH THE CHURCHES
probably enjoy another day
Jones, during the week.
like that.
•
•
•
Methodist Church.
Don't forget to come to SunMrs. O. W. Horne and Mrs.

guest'of

,

countries.

capital

and

.

and

rlfht
Jower t� estufhs\ br:n�h
Il�nd '������hou� sU:� United
G:��;ia
State"
3.

Sims

preached at the home of Mr.
L. E. Lindsey on Saturday evening to a large congregation.
Messrs. Grady Powell. and
Alfred Glisson, of Dover, were
visitors here Sunday.

Jacks�nville,

priv�leg�

.

.

'

COMPAY,

.

'

;ili

E

�l.

.

.

.

Rev.

Beverly Moore spent a 'ma Wimb�rly,
Olliff, Lana
f
days last week visiting in I Belle Smith, U1�a
Ouida �rannen,
ens.
Nan Simmons, Lucy BlItch Ruth
"..
Parrish, Kathleen McCro.an,
Mr. Paul Simmons has re- Cora
Blitch; Mary
Smith,
turned from a visit with friends Mrs. McMath, and Bet.h
MIsses La-

W. Williams. E. "C.
McCrr an, J. L. Coleman.
A. Brannen, J. K
nen, A. Temples, M. J.
j,.
�tushlllg, E.
w. Hodzes, Joshua Smith,
Knigh, L. M. Mikell, D. B. 1urn�r
and Thomas D. Van Osten, all of said
State and
County, resp�cLfully shows:

J
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Tliephone

Mr

Sharpe. J.
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D. E.
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"PERSONAL

Managel
1916

LIBERTY"

The stock argument of those
who oppose pi ohibitiou IS "pelsonal liberty."
'If I spend my
money fOI liquor, whose busiIf I get drunk and
ness IS It?
wreck my health and go to an
untimely grave, whose business
IS It?
It IS my money I spend
life that IS WI ecked
-my
What concern IS It to others?"
These ale the every-day attempts to defend the liquor
business and the habit of liquor

Wilson IS a statesman
IS
noted for placing principle and
above
humanity
party intarest
Bending every nerve to mamtam the rights of our, country
In the present
conflict, and ,tl
the same time holding himself
In position to be
o� good to the
entire civilized \lI'Olld when the
opportunity shall present, he
has given no IhtlmatlOn that he
has
ed even I emotely
the future welfare of the party
of which he IS a member
HIS
one great aim has
apparently
been to serve humanity
Mr
Bryan may be justified in feelmg that he can be approached
on party grounds, but we believe he has misjudged the

wh9'

consl�e

..· .. ·oJ· 1 1 1+·1·+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++........

IN MEMORIAM.

Cellulose IS the fibrous matter that IS the busls of all kinds
of paper
ThIS substance 18
produced commercia lly from
cotton and linen rags and flam
wood pulp
MIllIons of tons
of cellulo e ale I equired armually to supply the requtremants
of the paper rn i l ls of the world
In nor mal times sixty pel
cent of the rags and
forty pel
cent of the sulphite used for
the manufacture of paper In
the United States IS Imported
from foreign countrrns
But cellulose IS also the baSIS
of modern high explosives The
Dupont Powder Mills have 111-

On the afternoon of Apn126,
Mrs Annie Waters, Wife of the
late
Alexander
Waters, departed this life Hei body was
laid to lest In the cemetery 111
Statesboro on the after noon of
the 27th of ApI II
Funeral services
were conducted
by her
pastor 111 the presence of a
of her relatives
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That Bulloch county wIll not
have ram for two weeks, and
pOSSibly longer, IS the forecast
of Mr. Robb\e Williams, the
Mr. WIllIams
local forecaster
was 111 the city yesterday and
made public hIS prognostIcatIOn
"Not through
of the weather
harm to anybody,"he said, "but
that IS the way It IS" He IS a
one-legged veteran and bases
hiS forecast upon the sensatIOns
which he feels in hiS crippled
He says It tells two
member.
weeks 111 advance when there
He furthel preIS to be ram
dlcts that the comlllg summer
"will be an unusually dry one.
SHE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR

•

helps coughs, colds, croup and whoop�
Sold by Bulloch DI ug Co
mg cough

W

G0FF

H

••

WHOLESALE GROCER

1
.

State.boro,

Ga.

Sell. to Mer("hllnh Only.

STATESBORO

TELEPHONE COMPANY.

i\

,

and

.

..ve

the

home

JO bbe r

frei,ht.

Octaves-Blanche

DeLoach.

g"pe
Take
the next dllv I'ke \ ,01, lit calomel
n. dOle of cnlomel
today and tomorrow

DENNVIDOl81

I •• dellclou. cod liver and I_
'"'l'I"!
"The Wmmng of Lntane"
Gomg of the White Swan- you Will leel wenk, Sick and nauseatOO tonIc, guaranteed for cough., eo��
's
bronchltll and for all weak. ruu ...... u
d
Don 't lOBe.. d'
Will be played agam at Regis- I rma FI oy.
aya wor kl T k Dod
Coronado-SallIe Woodcock. J.lver Tone IDstead and lee De, I U 0 I coodltlooa.
ter school house Friday night,
Agricultural School
W. H. ElII •• clrulll.t. St.t •• boro. Ga.
vigor and ambttlon
K eepmg a Seat at h
B
talent
for
local
26th,
May
by
Exercises
teen-I
Commencement
I'.."""'==========..;,,============
Ad- efit--Anllle Brooks Gnmes.
the benefit of the school
Cerlus .,Anlman-Slbyl WII- .+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'(0'1"1' 1 I I I I I I
mission 10 and 20 cents.

'lin

lafle

Saturday even111g, May 2bth,
at eight o'clock the students of
the school Will give an operetta

,

::�:�lian

"

No adentItled "The Pen ant
miSSIOn fee WIll be charged.
Sunday mornmg, the 21st,
DI R E Douglas, pastor of the
First PresbyterIan church, Ma
con, Will preach the commence
ment sermon

sentatlve papelS flom each de
paltment by the graduates,
mUSIC, both vocal and plano,
dellvelY of the commencement
addl ess by HOll D M Parker,
of Waycross; the de}lVery of
diplomas and medals by the

prmclpal

All the exerCIses wIll be held
at the Agricultural School audl
tonum.
The largest class m the hiS
tory of the schOOl Will grad
uate, there bemg eleven girls
and eleven boys.
The following counties are
represented m the grad uatmg
class' Bulloch, Bryan, Screv
en
Effingham, Candler, Tatt-

Toombs, Wayen, Liberty

RENT--4-ro-o-m-s-(2

large and
College st.; suitable
Apply to Mrs"
for small famIly.
J. W. Flil'Dt, 45 College It. 20ap3,'

I�'OR
2

smail),

on

_

Harp-LUCile Par-

Sto p L 0 0 k And L I- S ten

Elmer Brown-Madge Barnes
Reumon March-Mary Lee
Corey, Rosa Gould, Annie Mae
Alderman, Dome Akllls
A Few Bars m the Key of
G-Wllhe Lee Olhff
At DawJ11ng-Blanche De-

Monday mOll11ng, begl11mng
at mne o'clock, exhibits of the
mechalllcal, do
ag! IcultUl aI,
mestIc sCience and art depart

and'Pulaski.

your

JACKSONI MISS., MAN

-

Sylvania

nail

Patronize

In

pro-

vlded between Statesboro and

"I told a nCighbot whose chIld had ments Will be exhibited
crop about Foley's Honey and Tar,"
Monday evenmg at eight
writes Mrs Rehkamp, 2404 Herman
commencement exer
St, CovIngton, Ky. HWhen she gave o'clock
These
It a coup1e of doses she wus so pleas Cises proper WIll be held
know
ed WIth the ch3ngc she didn't
exel Clses Will consist of rep! e
what to Ray"
ThiS rehable remedy

fractIOn:

No_ 666

_

..

adv�nce

•

TAY IT! SUBSTITUTE
fOR NASTY CALOMEl

I

Infor-

operator.'

-------__

..

After

Manager's

to"fa

SCle�'en

signal.

telephone
Savannah
telephone

�rdl-

tonnie

ed,

Upon

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

:�m�some,

particular

Charge

The New Store At The Old Stand

�

operating

giving
telephone
Connection

--

j

Von 't forget the place=»

Friday afternoon, May 19th,
and drivers directed to "come
around the other side, please." 4 o'clock
Tea Rose-Helen Thrasher
It was a strange proceeding to
Boat Ride-Evelyn Kennedy
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++"""++++++++-I most of the people until they
Our Flag-Roscoff Deal
began to under stand that a new
Venme
Rustling Leaves
traffic ordinance was being enBAND CONCERTS.
EQUALIZERS AT WORK.
forced
Even then the remem- Mae Anderson
March
Rack- +++++++++++++++++++++++++++·""·1 1 'I'+++±++irf
MllItalre-Ethel
brance was short lIved, and the
It IS pleasmg to learn that
The county board of tax
next time they passed, they ley
equahzers began their work for plans are bemg made for open
Confound the Old Luck Any- -Chfton Fordham.
d th
a tt emp t t 0 d rive
the present year Monday morn- aIr concerts by the MUniCIpal
Address to graduating class
how-Robert Donaldson
en
now
band
are
bUSily
gagdurmg the commg month
mg, and
-Dr J. S Stewart.
Aida-Rosa Gould
Another feature of the ordlWill
task.
the
These
at
probconcerts
WIll
for
the
be
ed
They
Two Juvemles-Venme Mae
Music, Valse Caprlce-Nelnance' whIch IS a marked Imably not complete the work for purpose of entertamment and provement, IS the clause relat- Anderson, Mary Lou Moore
lie Lee, '18.
three or four weeks, as they WIll be free to the pubhc. Re
How Tom Sawyer WhlteValedictory-Harrison Olhff.
Ing to the parkIng of cars and
find a conSiderable amount of freshments Will be sold, the
Vocal 8010, Do You Rememthe
Fence-Evelyn
carriages on the right Side of washed
J. W. JOHNSTON. W. U.
ber-Blanche DeLoach.
property not returned for tax- profits to be applIed to the pur the street only Saturday the Kennedy.
When chase of new equipment for the
D. B. TURNER. Se •.
atton, as is customary
DelIvery of Diplomas und
first day
Moonllght--Mary Lee Dekle
the new
the lIsts for the county have band
Little Sleepy Head Dolly- Certlficates-Hon. G S. JohnEverybody IS proud of nance, saw the streets m a more
ADVERTISEMENT.
been thoroughly gone over, the band
ston.
orderly conditIon than States- Melba Barnes.
W,ll lease free my hou •• and fot
B
BenedICtIOn
Rev. J
Sarah
they WIll be returned to the tax
boro has ever before seen.
Tommy
Sawyer
nt
ExcelSIOr,
make
the
Gn, to anyone lor two
Th ras h er.
up
reCp.lver, who Will
No arrests were made for a Tlhrashel'
SEVERELY CUT BY
years who wtll hv. III the house and
Members of the graduatIng mllke
dlge t and send It to the compWarblIngs at Eve-Dome
G S Johnston,
BURSTING BOTTLE VIOlatIOn of the Ol'dmance It
proper repaIrs
troller for hiS approval
Aiken
class, who WIll receive diplomas Statesboto, Gu, IS authorized
••
beIng the mtentlOn of the
,.
AIPenme
The board compnses W H
or
are:
The Middle Child-Madge
certIficates,
Mr P J Brunson, of Cltto, authorities to educate the peoand
Hutchmson
L
J
Barnes
Simmons,
len, Barney Anderson, Morgan
nalrowly escaped losmg an eye, pIe thoroughly before dl'astlc
(18may2t)
-'_--':.....:..:.
D'Armour- Mary Arden, StIlson Brannen, Susie
Revene
Rushmg
and IS now 111 bandages about measures wele adopted When
Mae Caruthers, Fred
Lou
Moore.
Cone, FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING CAR,
hiS face alld body, as a result ample tIme has passed for
COUNTRY HOME BURNED. of the
Belshazzar's Feast--Ida Mae Harry Cone, Blanche DeLoach,
burstmg of a soda water everybody to understand !the
Logan DeLoach, LillIe EdenIn new law then some fines Will Brannen
bottle yesterday afternoon
Presto tank, good top lind tir ....
The handsome home of Mr some unaccountable
Prelude-Anllle Mae StTlck- field, Bonme MorriS, Belle Outfat $225, to qUIck buyer
P 0
placed to stress the
manner,
HalTlson Olliff, Rubye
Box 270, Snvnnnllh, Gil
land
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estimate of both Mr Bryan and thiS county two years ago, Gov. mand for
on the liver"
follows:
cellulose for the pro Recommended forfreely
ronsttputton, blout
PreSident Wilson
In effect Han IS' pluralIty bemg 233 and ductIon of high
explOSIVes pa Illg, SOllr stomach, ItUS on stomach
Two-number Rate
Mr Bryan tells the preSIdent
Mr Speer's maJority
Particular Party Rate
bad breath, cloggeq O[
bemg 651. per must contInue to
trregulat bow:
el aetton
Sold
play pohtIcs With the questIon It IS also a matter of more than In cost
Bulloch
by
30 Cents
Co
Even the termInatIOn
Dru!!
40 Cents
of peace
If the preSIdent Will passIng Interest Just at thiS tIme of hostIlItIes
could not restore
FOR CONGRESS
make a move, he tells hun, he that State Trea urer
normal conditIons untIl after
These rates are for three (il) mInutes
Speer,
less. When
can beat the
Republicans and than whom a more effiCIent and suffiCient tIme had elapsed to To the Voters of Bulloch County
the call IS made by number under the new01;
method there
About ten years ago I was
be re-elected agam. If he does capable offiCial never
elected
IS a charge of 10 cents for each
served permit the Industry to return to by the people of thiS
or
minute.
in ex
dlStTlct to fill
not, then the Repubhcans Will the people of Georgia, has al- healthy conditIons and
cess of the ID1tlal three
to allow the unexpIred term m congress caused
(3) mmute penod.
beat hIm, says Mr Bryan.
ways been a strong favonte m fOI' the manufacture of
by the death of Hon Rufus E Lester'
enorOur estImate of Mr Bryan thiS sectIOn of
and, although tbe term was short'
Try thiS service on your calls to Savannah. Ask ManGeorgia, and If mous reserve stocks.
belllg only three months, I felt deeply
has been that he would not expleSSlOns of the
ager's office for details.
and
people
grateful to the people ior the honor
himself play pohtlcs 111 so sell- the press count for
bestowed
upon me
Two years altO
anythlllg,
ous a matter, much less
I made the race agalllst Mt
propose the many frIends of the p,esent
Edwards
such a thmg to anothel
and receIved a very
We I11cumbent 111 the state treas Tbl ... a preocnpllon
large vote, for
prepared "ope.lall, which I expressed my Stllcere
do not beheve Mr Wilson Will Uler's office
thunks
Will take cale of lor MALARIA nr CHILLS A FEVER. at the close of
the campatgn
Five or IIX dOlc.
feel complImented at the sug- hiS 111telests In
Fot the past thre"
the South-east iflaken tben 81 • wdl break any cuc, Ind
mDnths I had
tODIC the Fever Will not been
gestlOn, even though It comes Georgia counties In a most
lecelvmg a lalge I umber of
It .ell on tbe hver belfer thaD
sat- return
1Il the best of faith
letters irom my friends til
Woodlow Isfactory manner.
different
C.lomellllld doeo DOl gnpe or .. ckeD. 25,
parts of the district, urgtng me
to
an
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Every Saturday

LOL��t SmIle-Annie Mae AIde�rr;.�n First Settler's StoryHEALTHY HOGS
RESIST

HOO CHOLERA
ana

all collla(rlouadlaea.ee8

Keep 'lour

hOl'8 clean and premise" Bani

Kreso

Dip No.1

Equally Good for all Live Slock
boolr.let

We will Hnd ,ou hee a
the treaU:nent.of Pl&IlI'e. eo&ema. or pitch
m�. arthrlU •• BOre DlODUI. etc.
on

We wlll !end TOU free .. booklet on
bow to build .. hoe waUow "Weh will
keep hop clean and be •.tth1'1
We will leod 700 freo .. booldet 00
bow to keep ,oW' hoca rree from ill·
aect parult.ea and dlMue.
Write lor liIem-t.IiQ .... !reo.

Kre.o DlpNCi.II.e .. yto .....
Reliable and Economical.
'or Sal, I_ OtIP.u1 Pacbpi ._,

Lively's Drug

Store

StatesbJIro, Georgia

Rackley,
Henrietta Parrish,
Sarah Thrasher, EvelYil KenElOIse
nedy,
Frankhn, Mamie
Sue Thrasher; reade!', WillIe
Lee Olhff; plano accompamment, Slumber Song, Miss Rol-

sto;�OgramfOr

Wednesday evel\udltonum:

25c cash

on

numbered coupon.
pons 'TOU

get

a

get.

the

the

:t

more

a

cou-

Save

'Tour
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the 27th week
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the One Hundred
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+

Remember that
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will

give

awa'T

Piece D"Inner S e t
our

on

now on

dl'spla,

I"n

...

*

show window_

:j:
+

Yours to serve,

+

hT
IJ�::�c'P�:�S��hro:e�:�q:ut- Bli tr.,.
,r

emn
�
•

for

Issue

chances 'TOU

Set.

" .. '"""

Wllhe Lee OllIff. '18.

or

coupons.

InocatlOn.
Music, Sextette from Lucia-

Oration, i_ducat!on

more

Dinner

:j:

+

we

The

+
+
+

:t
+

purchase

accounts

�

++

One 42·Piece Dinner

•

mng, 8 o'clock at

�"s2��:��t�r;,"

ever'T

collection

-

tary b7Wdtl8'

.

Absolutely free

Set
With

.

our store

away at

Clara Leck DeLoach
Samson and Dehlah-Wllhe
Lee Olhff
Fantasla-Nelhe Lee
The Christmas SustItuteMarlOn Foy
Saluta Pesth
WIllIe
OllIff, Sibyl WillIams
Pantomime, The Lotus
els-Dome Akms, Ida Mae
Brannen, Rosa Gould, Ethel

at 3 O'cloc k PM'
we give

t

�

I'es Co !
•

....
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BULLOCH nME.S, STATESBORO, GEORGIA

HARDWICH TO SUPPORT
SHIP PURCHASE MEASURE
BILL

AMENDED SO BANK
HEAD AND OTHERS WILL
NOW VOTE FOR IT

BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA

WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR CATARRH?
Ask Yourself the question.
How often has the doctor failed,
as have
ointments, salves, vapours? What you should do.
The easy, common sense
tbat costs 80 IItlle-that is
and

Washington
atoi

Oftenest

thought of for ita dehClouaneea
highest thought of (or ita wholeaomeneaa

Refreshing

and

thirat-quenchlnS

D.mond de. ,.nuln. � IuJl

THE COCA COLA CO

ATLANTA

iatra tion
\\

ship

hich Will
senate

purchase

blii,

be called for
and passage In

soon

It

80

quickly

vigorously elTecllve-ls orten the
last resort of CIDny Catarrh surreroi S
Why It is hard to say
One of tbe
specmilsts of the S\\ Irt SpeclOc Com
pany In Allanta-a physician of stand

'lnnounced that he purposes to
support and vote for the ad min Ing

the

GA

15 ---Sen

Thos W Hard Wick today

consider-ation

nam..

nSelnam ••• neo&uvp AlIo", (utiO"

May

method

and national reputation because of

materials to enter tbe Intes
tines combines wtui these tood 010
ments to euler the circulation and In
less thnn un bour Is at WOI k through
out the body In process of purtncnuon
S S S Is mude rrom btu ks root
and herbs tbat are food and tonic fOI
the hlood
It stimulates-gives the

mnklng

blood pow or to throw ott poisons

You
his kndwlodge ot blood disorders made will
Boon realize Its wonderful toftu
the assertion that if the majority of once
the
absence
by
ot neadache 8
Catarrh suiIerers would buy and faith clearing of the air
passages a steaally
Cully take S S S they could effectn Improved nasal condition and a sense
of bodily relief that proves how com
ally get rid ot Catarrh
S S S goes straight to the seat of pletely Catarrh otten infests the entire

understood
that Senator Bankhead of Ala
system
trouble the blood
It spreads Its In
bama and possibly others of tluence over
You will find S S S on s810 at nil
every organ in the body
the seven Democratic senators comes through tbe veins and arteries drug stores It Is B remarkable rem
for nil blood lIiIaclions such as
ady
enables the mUCOU8 surfaces to ex
\\ ho
Elc.emn Rash Lupus T'ettet PSOIlns
opposed the till at the la t
is Bolls and oil other dlsensed condl
,CSOlOn of congress Will
prob I
tlons of tho blood For snecin! advice
bl, JOlll IJnOI gill S Junior sen Iy cleanse the system and thus put an on any blood dtseasa wrtte The Swift
IS

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)
I WlII sell at public outcry

highest bidder

en d

In

lrfrlslat

SupPoltIn .... Ihe pendln,.
(II

to a II

Omm rhn I polson
S S S
It the stomach of mucous flC
cumulations enabl�s only pure blood
clenns

0

Specific

ment

Compauy

Room

sUbstitutes

11

Medicnl

Atlanta

Ga.

to

the

before the'.
court house door in Stuteaboro Gn,
on the first Tuesday III June
1916,
within the legal hours of sale the fol
lowing described propel ty levied on
undoi one C'CI tain fi fa Issued from
the superror court of Bulloch county
In fuvor of Z Lewis administrator of
estute of B T Lewis nguinst G W
Lewis levied on as the property of
G W Lewis to Wit
One black mare mule medium Size,
for cash

iANCE WANTS KAISER

l

nine

years old

Lev y

made by D
B
Donaldson
sheriff and turned over to
ad Vel tisement and sale
In
of the law
This the 10th day of May 1916 t
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C
(B & B)

deputy

me

for

�-..�

SHERIFF S SALE

MAYOR WOODWARD MAY
ENUR GOVERNOR'S RACE

TO ASK fOR PfACE
ALLIES

i

UT JNS
�ILL

HT ON UN

\
\

SURREN·

T

Atlanta, Ga, May 13-May

01

dIs
le��nan)

city

I

in

the G

uests to

II
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I un

!11�'

H\!

II

,

meric

ormes

are
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'c

I(JU�,

a nx

In

1

I HC
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vhich would be accept
addi ess
Molitor
was d
before a large number
to
whom
refugees,
h e P I sldent after explessmg
and renewing
IS sy
I
soliCitude and pro
promises
tectlOn, sal d
hel
� "France WIll not expose
80ns t 0 the dangers of new ag
The central empIres
remorse for
brought on the war and tell I
fied by the mdlgnatlOn and ha
tre d th ey h ve stirred In man
to make
kmd,
e I
the
the war
tente alhes alone are
Sible for the
hostIhtles--a dull Irony W IC
Will deceive no one
"Nelthel directly nor Indl
rectly have our enemies offered
But we do not want
us peace
We do
them to offer It to us
IlOt \1 ant to submIt to then can
we want to Impose OUI s
� dltlons,
We do not want a
upon them
peace whIch \Iould lea\e 1m
penal Gellnany With the power
to lecommence the II ar and
a

�

�:rL��all1e
� �Plthl�S
�f
�:�s�t��\y

havmg

arm

anlddbarT e�� t:at

'en-

responi

prolongatlo� °h

NOTEI-Thcrc ere hun-
drea. of different brands
of clgnfctlcs on the mar
ket ,bleb l'lcdmont bas
in

meet

to

cumpollholl

bacco

111 spllu oflhcso hun
drcds of brouds Oil.., (1)
out of every 8 dgnrettcs
timokcd ID the U nilcd
Stutes is n Pux:lmoot
America 8 biggest ""lliug

can

gIVe them

Ask for PIedmonts-next tUlle/

ctgarottel

rche Cigarette of

I

ecelvmg

cAlso Packed 20 lor JO¢

i

•

This Druggist W as H onest
S
h

me

°d

fon'owmg

r;:yse
cO�umber

5;11

::�ecame

�

�elivelles

t1�netlcl�: ��� ��o��e
and. ret�on y�u i�oku�

'd

dlPpm1
meelt

te

,

Regls�er

nllear

FOR

JURORS

OCTOBER

cause be shown to the con
por.ons Interested In the
Will bo I':rnntod b,.
01 del
the
To all whom It mny conCellI
the bould of commISSIoners of Tond!,
L M Mikell hus applted to me for
Bulloch
and
I evenue
of
county "it
n
b
letters of udmmlstl ntlon d
thell next rer,uhll me.tllll': to be held
L Ken
on the estute of D
c
t a
Oil the third Tlle.dny In June
1918,
ncdy lute of 8uI(I county deceused
silid road
I wlH puss upon SUIO application on estllbltshlllg
rillS the 17th dllv of May 1916
the first Monday In JUlle 1916
W 11 OONE Clerk
TillS the 9th day of Muy 1916

For Leller. or Admml.lrahon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

COURT

GRAND JURY

ttme ago I went II1to E L Smith
D DArden sr
tOle of Gerke Drug J M Andelson, srJ N Shearouse
Ind, and the M: A

boe E�!n�vllle,

ItqtlOr he;e

alo�g

-

Qya1ity

10 for 59

t�ese?
aroun� �rl

1

aW�lle s�e /Ia�:a�
�th�� tlrer w�� Id�se
�� �nde��'e
,

M:al:��r �a�nl\�tctirveen
F Donilidson
f d :���\I1gton REdward
Brumm
J I Aycock
d S Patnsh
IV D Anderson
r

Js

J E

Bowien

W H

� � �i;':�
B Lee

����i',I�rtson

M: M Donaldson

TRAVERSE JUR)
W Lee
Zenas Fordham

'tvEJSF��hs

J

L E Brnnnen
Nattie Allen

� :- :a�:rson

A

T 1; Moore
Jas W B owen

: � �h�i�ps
Sunmons
Bll1 H
John

B Green

W Hodges
E HaginS
H W Gh8Son
W J Hodges
J

B

\

'j� � ��'::

poweJI
� � ��e

s

J L. Zetterower
A K McLemore

arte nUbeen

DlspensatorYf �rd

th�

nu�

favo:
oPPofe� i�:
ltd
trymga�

give hiS opinion at once
The suggestIOn of Mr PII
cher that the 'county
Bloners be petitIOned to ca
electIOn to deCIde the matter
by vote and the appollltment
of a committee for the purpose
qUIeted the matter down and
brought thmgs to a focus The
committee Includes John
cher, PIckett Leak, H R
lBter, T M M Intosh D

good deal mIxed up WIth
stlOn of dlppmg vats,
Bahnsen In hIS speech
esterday stated that hiS busl
ness was With "cow ticks," but

IS

a

CO�rllS �� �re

an)

COMPANY

MONTH.

RlII�

Ferguson
The fight

t n
over the e I
e
for county commiSSIOners a
pnmary to be held on TUfjsday

e� ��

he found them very much mix
ed WIth pohtlcs m thIS county
E M Nighbert of the Umted
States Bureau of Ammal Indus
try was also present at the
meeting and made a short talk
It s not known yet what decls
the commISSioners Will come
to m the matter of calhng the

IOJ

e I ec tIon

S F Olhff

J W Cnnnon
Dan L LanIer
P S Brunson
A F Morns

� J �a���l1
J Deal

Morl':an Brown

J

ti

G
Don Brannen Jr
U M Davi.

rll

A

mt� US
rOnald"on
��er emedl_ cahlnBT1i��:�ts f � \J:t��n

f��
po�son, sc�o �
I�v

Bdahn ��dlock,

kiln

F

constJ�atlOn,
uS�hn�d�s !U���Sst��d
trea�:neNt �lg����ld

0 Anderson
J W Philltps

TAKEN WITH CROUP

nights

A few
rons

had
W

11

my store and

recovered

e

entue

was

such

Many

have been written

Bearhsbott�e

bought a
Compoun

of Foley
Honey and Tar
Before morning the child
s

Iy

pa�

DaVIS merchant
About mldllll':ht
Va

T

writes M

��':;e to

ago one of my

child taken With croup,

a

For sale

letters

by Bul

loch Drug Company
Fleuchman.

Friday,

at

Yea.t

Tue.day. and
4may2t

Ol!tff 8< Smith,

Agnes Denmark

no

tl ury

I':ood
by

(18mlly4t)

NEW PUBLIC ROAD

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J N
Sheurouse udmlntstlutO( of To all whom It muy concern
rake notice that Curios Cuson T
the estute of D B Helmey lute of
saHI county decensed huvlIlg applied Y AI"ns ar d others hnvlng applteli
for lin 01 del seeklnlC the establish
for dismiSSion from sal(.1 udmllllstrn
notICe IS hel cby given thnt ] ment of u new I and which hus been
tlon
will pass upon surr.u ut my omt"e on IUld out lind mill ked confol mably to
luw by (omml.SlonelS duly appomted
the ftrst MondllY In I une j 916
and a report thereof mnde by them
ThiS 9th da) of M IY 1916
unoer oath said rond diverging from
I,
fI
L
IV
CO
Ordinary
the old pubhc road lit Carlos Cason"
pillce In the 1209th G M distrIct,
OF
DISMISSION
FOR LETTERS
runlllng In a northerly dtrectlon by
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
the plantations of T Y AkIns and
J G Watson udmmlstrator of the
Mike Aklns
Inter.ec1.mg WIth the
lute of Bald
e.tate of Henry HIli
Portal road at HarrIson Akm8' place
county, deC'Ba8ed havmg applied for the
of Bald road beIng appro"
length
the
enid
I1dmlnlstrn
from
dlsmlsslon
Imutely one and one-fourth mite, now,
tlOn notice IS hereby glven that I Will
If no good causo be shown to the con
pass upon Bald "phcotlOn at my office
trary by persons mterested m tho
1916
on the first Monday In June
matter the order will be IfI'Bnted by
of
1916
Th,s 9th day
May
the board of commissioners of ronde
W H CONE Ordmary
and revenue of Bulloch county nt
theu next regular meetmg to be h"ltl
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
on the third Tue.day m June, 191fo,
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
estahhshmg said road and dl8contt'1u
H E Knight administrator of the
Ing the road now u8ed at and from
estate of Mrs Amerlcn Grooms late a POint ncar the
plantlltlon of J J
of amd county deccllsed haVing up
Brannen s plantation
phed fOI ulsmlsfHon from sUld admm
ThiS the 17th day of May 1916
IstrotlOn notIce 18 hel eby given that
W H CONE Gle.k
1 wIll puss upon sume ut my office on
(18mny4t)
the first Monday m June 1916
ThiS 9th day of May 1916
NEW PUBLIC ROAD
W H CONE Ordinary
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To all whom It may concern
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Take notice that S L NeVil J G
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Anderson and others haVing applIed
Mrs Laura J Mincey ndmlnIstra
for an order seeking the establtsh
tnx of the estate of James Mincey
ment of a new roud which has beeR
late of satd county deceased haVing Intd out and marked
conformably to
apphed for leave to sell certmn lands law by commiSSIOners duly apPOinted,
belongtng to BUld estate notICe 18 and a report thereof mnde by them
heerby given thut r Will pass upon under oath Bald rond diverging from
same at my office on the first Monduy
the old publtc roud at " POint betweea
June 1916
In
John M Warnock s and Mrs Mllry
ThIS 9th day of May 1916
Tillman splat.. tn the 1647th G M
W H CONE, Ordinary
dIstrict
the D L

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
NEW PUBLIC ROAD

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs

If

mutter

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

�e� iroWII�on

� � ���dvr��

CONE Oldlnnry

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION

J
S J Crouch
A J Frunkltn

A Trapneilt
;:; B Aaron
I I Waters
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ever)
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OPPOSE COMPULSORY
DIPPING OF CATTLE

funous,

ause P cd
V
chOlce
IrgtnlU '0only
"h
c arac t cr "/

Smokers stand by Piedm nts, be
monts gIve them what

Yet

took
conversatIOn
FOUl teen of the tota num er
II el e deltvered to negloes
It p lace between MI Ger ke and
"Theodore how does
If
IS consldeled pOSSIble that the
so much
that you
white pations had laid m a I
40 For The Blood
stock suffiCient to call y them a mOl e
thel
druggists
"COW TICKS" AND POLITICS few days and that then names than
,0 Mr Gelke
an
HAVE THOMAS FARMERS \1 III appeal on the Itsts III larg
or
so
ago my
as
numbels
tIme
year
el
passes
STIRRED UP
mto the store and
Thomas\ Ille Ga May 14
to date thel e have been said she was gOIng to take
That the county commlsslonels few
fl om any express blood
I
In
be asked to call an electIOn to office
as over
e
except Statesbolo
t
I
ascertam the Wishes of the peo sholl n by the I ecOl ds
Stilson shelf
as s
pie of Thomas county 111 the and Portal each have a few to the best sp,e
e
After a k mg I t
matter of compulsory ca ttl
their lecOl , W h I I e B roo klet bottle of 40
t to our boy
tick -eradicatIOn and
are
Chto Jlmps and
tha
the
was
a
one
agreement
not shown to have rna e any an
complaining
a
mass
f I
'and she
dehvelles dunng the month so of
brought to a close
of
y
you on
far
Ing here ye�terday
sec
a
from
men
and
It did me
a thousand
dId
tions of the
b n rec
d I h
the dlppmg
to
q
tnber of
After a I
BY NUMBER 40 SInce and buy In gross lots
es
ad
dlppmg va t s
J C Mendenhall, 40 years a
The
tabhshed throughout tile count E va nsvllle Ind
owey
James Robmson, 821 RId
ruggls,
to
ty and It was almost ready
st EvanSVIlle, Ind makes ihe mgredlents entering't N
there
free
be pronounced tIck
"I suf ber 40 are set down
followmg statement
0
suddenly developed a short fel ed for five years WIth I un
deCided
ilme ago a
opposItion Illng SOl es from blood pOIson of cal books as 0
"Employ
to the vats or lather to the com
I
dular
egan
long standmg I doctored \\ Ith ed In dIseases 0
of
cattle
f
pul80ry dipping
the best phYSICians and tlled a system In blood
The meetmg \1 as Olgalllzed
of advertised I emedles la chrOniC rheuma 18m an
number
With John PIlcher as chaIrman
but lecelved no permanent re tallh chromc
R
and E
Jerger secletary I f
Un
R el trouble and Jaun Ice
My brother-m la\\
State Veterinarian Peter
d
adVised me to
der Its
e
an
rna
sen was pI esent and
av
a
I\f swellings
Number 40 For The Blood
of
facts
address, glvmg the
ar
tel usmg the first bottle I was all other
work and a concrete statemen
0
benefitted and was completely as ,f by magIc
benefits to be derived from
o!
cllled WIth five bottles and at by Bulloch Dlug C 0
It
He was followed by a
thIS time twevle months later
ber of men from the coun y,
I have expellenced no signs of
..
They Let Him
all of whom, whether m
Persons
the chsease retUl nmg
of the dlppmg of cattle or no ,
III
Sleep Soundzy
blood
With
pOlson
suffermg
to
agreed In bemg
any form should not delay but
compulsory feature 0
Sold by
get No 40 at once
fas
waxed
dISCUSSIOn
0 BULLOCH DRUG CO
man

W. H. ELLIS

the tobacco

EXPRESS SHIPMENTS
SHOW AN INCREASE

sons al e

H. CLARK

..

In I
1
PIC'On10nts
Iivel
n
ia!
Virc
Golden,
y, mellow as
ALL
n
I
sunshine
souther

�refugees

",CALL TODAY AND INVESTIGATE HOW YOU CAN
PROCURE BEAUTIFUL AND
ARTICLES BY REDEEMING OUR
COUPONS AND
CERTIfiCATES IS'5UED USEFUL
E.VERY"CASH PURCHASE. OR ON ACCOUNTS TO
WITH
BE. rAID BY 5TH.
OF

1

highest glade VU!41

The

ta have offered to finance
my
campaign fOI all legitimate ex
such
as traveling
pendituras,
expenses, hotel bills advertis
1 think the legitimate
mg, etc
expenses would not be less than
$10,000 If I make the race I
Will tell the people
exactly
where my campaign contnbu
t IOns come f rom, an d WI II t e II
them In advance, and tell them
exactly how much 1 propose to
expend fOI strictly legltlmate
I am not III a hurry
purpose!
1 he way to run a
political race
IS to SIt back and let the cam
palgn take shape, let all the
candidates get started and then
turn In and beat 'em all
That
shows the people you dIdn't
announce to keep
somebody out
of the race, and that you are
not afratd of the field"

The prohlbltlon dlought In
the VICInity of Statesboro while
not entuely broken IS not so
sevele as It was fOI the first few
days afte.t the new law became
effective
ThiS IS shown by the
keep Elllope etelnally menac lecolds which
ate filed by the
ed
We want peace which Ie
expless
agent In the office of
celves from lestoled Ilghts sell
the ordmmy
ous guarantees of eqllillbilum
FOl the Illst week under the
and stablhty
new law
only fOUl packages
'So long as that peace IS not
wele deltveled from
the ex
assUl ed to us, so long as OUI
Last Monday's
press office
not
Will
enemies
recognize
themselves as vaYJqulshed \\ e filing-which represented only
the three preceding days-WIll not cease to fight"
contained eighteen names
It
PreSident POlncale told the
Will be noted that the ratIO Will
that they were only a
the
total
numbel
to thlr
brmg
small numbel of vIctIms of the
ty SIX
packages per week
InVaSIOn, they were dIstributed Most of
these packages are the
m all parts of the countly and
maxImum
sIze
(one half galthere was not a department
Ion) which means that about
that was not sheltelll1g thous
nme gallons pel week are now
ands
Evelywhele they are
bell1g receJved
waitIng With calm confidence
The list filed for record mdl
for the hour of deltverance
cated that very few white per

CATALOG
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The
France
p�f�et� livered
at the

Avoid
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That's why Vm?:l
man's tobacco".
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Depart
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A
\Il\ admits that hIS local politic
m�n
�ctll1gl)
1
fO France does not want Ger
get him
the
10
to tender peace," said govelllor
him
get
wants her out of local politics
m:nplesldent,ask"but
I
fOI peace'
y to
DISCUSSlllg the subject ye"
t� 'President
then made terday, Mayo] Woodward said
��
Atlanknow � clearly the only kind of "Sever al friends her
I

"-1::)0,

know how It is '" ith or mary Clg-a ettes
Most of thor taste pre y mu h alike, But
Just you taste a Virginia cigarette, It's differ
It has' character"]
ent

I

0

conta nr-d
e
eply to

JIlg P eace

ta

a

all it's own!

.

'

has

Virginia

James G Woodward, of this
a lmitted
yesterduy that
h
IS strongly inclined to run
Mn
1'1Frui
fOI
y
governor
He has received
N,\ncy
III a I
large number of letters from
p eSldent Poincare
tod
u\
to
e
cr
hei
responded
the state
and Atlanta
s declal auon 110'''
fends hax e el o� .. him With
G
TIL

DER, SAYS POINCA E

a

��':�:� �f��� ���P���l:!i��ar�bi;!��\�:IS

"tOI

,.

admmlstra

of the estate of Redding Den
late of said county
m' rk
to se
!lavmg apphed to me for leave
.,.rtaln lunds belolll':lng to said estate
notice IS hereby given that I Will pass
on the first
upon same at my office
•
Monday III June 1916
1916
Th,s 9th day of May
W H CONE Ordmary
triX

decease�1

Kennedy
PIlSSlng
place crossinI': Lotts Creek and run
ning by S L NeVils and J G I\nder
!nw
son s tn a southerly directIon
sectlng WIth the Claxton road at the
McCorkle place In the 44th G Mdl,..
trlct the approximate lenl':th of sa Iii
road being about five miles
now,
If no good cuuse be shown to the con
tral y by persons Interested In the
matter the order Will be granted by

commlS5110ne18 of roads
and re' enue of Bulloch county at
thell next regular meeting to he held
on the thIrd Tuesday In June, 11116,
establtshlnl': said rond
ThIS the 17th day of May 1916
W H CONE Clerk

the board of

(18may4t)

P..,AGE EIGHT.

t.OURT WILL HOLD TWO
CARLOADS OF LIQUOR

been appointed
of
the property.
I
The liquor in ques!]lon com
two
poses
carloads' marked
'household
ship-

cU8tod�ns

G
Experta On All Phases of Stock-

lfoods'(,being
Raising to be Present.
ped from Fitzgerald to some
A State-wide conference on
point on the OciXia, Pinebloom
FIVE
INJUNCTION IN COFFEE and
Valdosta railroad. At one livestock raising will be held
SPEER

JUDGE

CONTINUES

COUNTY CASE.

.

of the

stations

en

FREIGHT

DERED

route to its at

Moultrie, Ga., on June 27th
M ac 0 n,.,
Ga May 12-A tem- destination,' the ca.rs were e�- and 28th, under the
auspices
tered and/a quantity of the liof the Mou I tne Chamber 0 f
porary restraining order Issued
stolen. Sheriff RickqUOI' 'vas"
r:
by Judge Emory Speer recently etson wired to Judge Summer- C ommerce an d th e G eorgra
protecting $39,000 worth of Ii- all at Waycross and received branch of the Southern Settlequor in south Georgia from an order
by wire to seize and ment & Development Organiseizure
and
destruction
by destroy the contents of the two
zation.
Details of the conferSheriff Ricketson, of Coffee cars as
early as possible.
ence are now being worked out
county, is still in force, followAttorneys Quincey and Rice,
ing a hearing in chambers be- of Ocilla
petitioned Judge t-v the Moultrie Chamber of
fore Judge Speer this morning.
Speer last'Tuesday for a tem- Commerce and by Chairman
The case took an unusual turn
porary injunction against this J. Ward Motte of the

f'

OUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIF

IS SCENE
OF WHISKY RAIOS

.1AKU

"WET"

TO

CARS
MOVE

,

OR-

GOODS.

I had

After Four Yean of uixoaragmg

Up in Delpair.
Came

Atlanta, special law
agent for the attorney general
of
Alabama, today raided
twelve places and confiscated
thousands of dollars'
many
worth of liquor held in viola
tion of the Alabama prohibition
laws.
Capt. Dallas Smith, of
Company I. Second Regiment,
National Guard of Alabama,
from Opelika, issued an order
placing the military In control
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without

walk two miles

me, and am

OBREGON SENDS BIG
FORCE AFTER BANDITS
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taking it.
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Statesboro.

IPIERSON'S fARM LALD PLASTER MAKES
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
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q��lCO"l;eU;Oyft':�t ��St�'dn���w���
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E XP enence

.l.l.er

To 1Jene�it
Others
Ij
Dunlap Sends

dtessed

a Letter Adthe Readers

to

of the

Paper.

A sense of duty to others who
might
suffer as she had Impelled M. s R C.
Dunlap. of Dekalb. Mo, to send the

follbwing Signed statement
Josep. Mo., News Press:
"The

Holston.

court, and Frank with extraordinary interest to will be
begun. Classes for high
Imars'hal, have June 17.
school coaches will be given by
the physical director.
U'

I

Mrs.

..

readers

of

the

to the

IIIcludll1g Spanish, bookkeeping, stenography, typewriting,

St.

Ncws.Prcss,

commercial law and mathema t·Ica I t h eory 0 f
mvestments.

espewally those Buffenng from gall
stoneS,' 8toma�h trouble and appendl.
<'!tls.1 will find

The school of pharmacy will
give certain of the special
courses for the stUdents
prep aroed to take them. Special COUI"es in food and drugs and bacteriology will be added to meet
the needs of drug inspectors
and health officers.
For the first time there will
be conducted a school of commerce. This lI1cludes courses in
economics, modern languages,

.

Fru.tola and Traxo
a penna'nent cure. After
suffering for
thMe �ears the most
excruciating pain
from gail-stones [ found thiS wonder
ful remedy and am now in perfect
heaith and have been for aimost four
Never have any symptoms of
years.
the oid trouble.
[had been told by
three'docto.s that nothing but nn
ope�tlOn would save me. I know sev.
oral'Who have undergone an opcration
but �.t111 have g�H-stones. This mcdi·
PHoro b
Glrr-.SHULTZ
cme'ls qn Oil whIch softens the �tone<t
...._�'Y"'..J
and 'cures the ltver.
It can be bought at any drug st01 e."
FruitoJa is an intestmallubrtcant thut softens the congested masses, diStil.
tcgratcF the hardened particles that C1luse so much Buffering, and expels
tho accilmulation to the patient's great relief,
Traxo IS n tomc-alteratIve
that ucts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of
gastriC JUICes to
Iud dlgcotion and I'cmoves bile Tl'PrYl 111'
I
'1"1
lIt
FrU-ltdla a�d Traxo arc prepared III the PinUS laboratories at
Monticello,
]11., a-nd'armngements have been made to supply them through represetative
UI"UJtglst::s III Statesboro they call be outl:i ,,;u _1.. � 110 \,.
h.l
L.u.
III

-

__

On

..

�"

u

....

Certall1 courses will be offered in practically all of the
departments of the university,
thus meeting the needs of a
wide range of students.
The number of women students attending the summer
school Jast year has abundantIy justified arrangements and
preparations to take cal'e of a
much larger number of ladies
thiS year. Any onecontelllplutlllg summer study would do
well to inquire into the advanages of the Mercer University
ummel' School.
For further
lllformation apply to Dr. John
J. Harrison, Macon, Ga.

II
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$3 00 $3 50 $4 00 $4 50
I

I

I

I

$5 00 SHOES

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES
VALUE GUARANTEED
For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the
price. His name and the retail price stamped on
the bottom guarantees full value and protects the
wearer against high prices for inferior shoes.
They
are the best known shoes in the world.
W. L.

Douglas

shoes

are

made of the most

carefully selected

leathers. aftter the latest models. in a well-equip'ped factory at
Brockton. Ma .... under the direction and .,ersonal inspection
of a moat perfect organization and the highest paid
skilled shoemakers; all
working with an honest
determination to make the beat shoes in the world.
W.. L DOUGLAS $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00
SHOES are just as good for style. fit and wear
as other
makes costing $6.00 to $8.00. the
only perceptible difference is the price.
W.
L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold' their shape. fit better and
wear
longer than other makes for
the price.
No�e genuine unless W. L. Douglas
name and the retail
price is stamped
on the bottom.
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derson, S. C., came to ElbertOn
Sunday morning to identify a

as one who was wanted
the South Carolina authori-

negro

b

tres.

INAUGURATES PLAN TO
GET NAMES OF FARMERS
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1 Bank

MENT MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY OF THE UNITED
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO
THE FIGURES HEREIN. AND INVITE· THE CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDU·
STATES.

FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS DESIRING

THAT

WILL

CO·OPERATE

WITH

THEM

THE

SERVIGES OF A
IN A COSTRUCTIVE AND

BANK
HELP·

FUL W A Y.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES'

Loans and Diacounts
$213.929.17
467.45
Overdrafta
Real Estate
17.670.00
Furniture and Fixtures______
2.517.50
U. S. Bonds________________
50.000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
2.250.00
Atlanta. Ga.
Cash on hand. in other Banks
and with U. S. Treasurer___
36,648.40

Capital Stock
$ 50.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits_

TOTAL

TOTAl,.

_

----------------

-------------

National Bank Notes Outatand·

ing
Deposita
Bills Payable

-----------_______

•

•

.)

Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 23.Colonel Roosevelt followed his
hat into the presidential ring
yesterday afternoon, when in
unequivocal language he accepted the offer of the Roosevelt
republtcan
committee,
headed by George Von L. Myel',
former
of
secret�ry
the .navy,
to work
f,?r his nomination at
national
convertrepubhcan
t�e
tion,
In

ealc

h

r-

Re·Discounta

----

__

.________

--------_____

------

$323.482.52
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Columbus

Freight

t

.

ag.es

te edrlvhe

.

cr�e f��tsd

.

s(�hclfic�ll}_' flor t�ele
�,reparedness)

.

kep�

b�en

.th�

.

c'ase

e

add

a

on
Jesse, was
charge of larceny of
the contraband goods s.eJze
y
tp.e officers .. Hard rams have

a

Lee

s.omde hf

In�erfered With the work of the
�aldeJlS, very f�w searches bi
lIlg .made, w�lle t�e work °
movlllg the �elze� hquor to the
warehouses

LUff'burrow

d�ath ?f
cattle spread hke WIldfire and attorneys for Hiers.
The defense produced two
throughout Thuursday sev�ral
witnesses who stated that they
cars from all sections
hu�dred
had seen Hiers in Sylvania on
viSited the
scene..
the night he was alleged by
.AII of the dea? a�lmals were the state
to have been in Au.
sklllned and buned mdeep long
gusta The state wove a strong
trenche� and a passerby would

circ�mstantial

wRrd

arreste

negro,

.

of
round Hiers

e

a

mIld sensation.
Nine. barrels o� wh1.8ky
found m the attic of the
Men's club last night,

me'rcy

of the trenches chain'
on
the European dence
to bury the fallen
moved
vetermarlans were elared

hortntoh'

eVlde.nc� Will be forthcoming.
af!d It IS expected to cause a

m'orning

reminded

Interstat�

�ommerc.e �ommlsslon
til. fact. It I.S thought t

later..

be.

nowr
_

__

Mid�le

McGrath,

.

•

analysi�,

May 23.-

Thurs.day
,testImony

.

Hier�, wh'o

Ga.

Ag�nt S.' J.

of the Central of Georgia rail
road, has been summoned be
fore the Muscogee superior
c0!lrt on
morning of
this week to give
In
a case classed as 'the state VB.
J 0,
hn Doe" and it Is stated
that
...
some interesting and possibly
facts
will
be
startling
broqht
out as a result. It is stated that
McGrath is to tell the big court
the names of every man In Co
lumbus who received shipments
0 f con tra bdl'
w
an
iquor b e teen
the 1st of February and the
30th of April
T'....
ne case IS expec t e d to d evelop that some of the whisky
and beer which has been con
fiscated on the othet: side of the
river was first
shi�ped to par
ties on the Georgia side, that
the liquor was shipped to some
one in Columbus
Ga .• sent bt
•.
them.across the nver on �agons, etc.
The state
of. GeorgIa wants
to know about It.
The freight
agent has been sum�oned and
�e must tell the st,?rles of the
!Iquor! unless there IS some way
m
from
.whlc� he <;a� be
dotllg It. It. IS not
Will
he
make
whether
any.e
fort to
ke.ep back fl.\�ts oWing
to the ruhngs of

,
of the first to see
t0 b d
d f rom
e
an
a d one
ippmg va
constructed .according to government standards.
The vat
was charged with arsenic and
other tick eradicating chemicals and 'the \!dipping ,began.
An extra supply of arsenic was
left over for future use and this
was stored in an old unused
barn where it remained for
e a
e
th t" any man w h 0
.several months.
Last fall this.
.a
building was filled with cotton IS n�t aggressively. ope�ly. and
seed hulls. Tuesday afternoon
pr!ncl�les
e pnnClp es 0
the last few bushels of hulls
iT!erlcan!sm
and
IS
agamst
were scraped up on the floor
and fed to some thilty or forty them.
of the big herd of dairy cattle
DR. HIERS FOUND GUILTY
and in the scrapings was a
OF MURDER OF RANDALL
large quantity of arsenic. Sixteen of the cows that ate some
Sylvania Ga May 19 -Dr
of this feed died within twentyJ. B.
had
o�
four hours. The.other twentytrial for the past three days for
four died
the murder of William Randall
At first Mr. Irwm thought
last January was found guilty
some
on� had malIciously POI- Thursday
by a jury
soned hiS cattle and had the
which had been out nearly all
stomach of one of the cows
with
a
night
recommendation
packed on ice and shipped to to
the state chemist in Atlanta
.for
The
was tried before
·but when Dz:. Smith,
Jud e R. N. Hardeman, of the
the Umted States agrIcultural
circuit and was prosea thorough
made
�epre�entl!-tive
cuuted by R.
Moor6. John
lIlvestlgatlOn and found the
Hollingsworth 'l\homas Irwiln
cause, the chemists we�e Wired
and M. R.
were apnot to make an analysts.
The
news of the
the fine pointed by the court to act as

was one

IS

bemg continued.

�evenue men state that the
U�lted States government can
seIze some of the
good� as there
are
a
number
.

of

The�
�re .worklng
and It

evi-

Violations.

on

the case.

I� hkely that the governbemg dug
ment Will make some arrests.
for
tht!
defense
batt!efields
that a mistrial be deSavannah. Ga l'rrlay
because a spectator on
everal
yesterda afternoon talked to new precedent for the trial �
b�sy Thuursdl;ly afterno�n a�d a juror
in the box. The Iiquo� cases was established �n
n!g�t and ¥nday mornmg m motion was overruled.
Motion the CIty court toda;y, w.h�n SIX
gIVing. antidotes an? othe.r for a new trial has been
men
made.
cha�ged with the Illegal
remedies to the remammgamsale of
11(�uor each entered a
mals �hat had partaken of the
of
ENTERTAINMENT FOR
plea
gUilty. Those who plead
arsemc..
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT guilty and their fines were Cord
The herd conslAted of about
Kracke!!, $250 or 12 m�nths on
nmety odd �ead .and the p�othe
ausplc�s of �he the chalngang; R. Rasklr, $300
ducts of thiS
are
dalr.y
shll�- Mothers Club of �eglster High 'or 12 months; George Brodped �� many'Ge�rgla and Flon- S,:hool, the follOWing
program man. $300 or 12 months; H. A.
da cIties. No mIlk was offered
WIll. be. rendered a.t the scho�1 Quante, $200 or 12 months; H.
for sale
or today,
at
Thur_s�ay
Register on Fn. Wood. $200 or 12 months; H.
a.l- audlt�rlUm
though phYSICIans st�ted thiS day IlIght, May 26:
Patterson, $75 or 6 months.
would not effect the milk.
6
Dance."
.

Cou�sel

sOISdlers.

I

..

�hile

__

.•

.

23.-Af

.

.

Unde�

:30-"MI;ly

�ole
8 :OO-"Wlnnlllg of
Wh�n �he report first spread
NOTICE.
Latan�."
that
Come. everybody, an_d enJ?y
dlppmg of the cattle causI ha ... aold
hardwa .. buaia_
e.d their death there was co.o- YO,urself, as your commg Will and an partiea mJ'
illdebted. to me in anJ'
slderable talk,1Il the rural diS· help out a good cause.
We manner are bereby noh6ed to ..
t nc t s t 0 th e e ff ec t th a t th e
aettlement of .ame by June ht. 1 9
t
p.eo- WI'11 ass.ur� you a goo d sea.
to Chari .. Pi.ue, Eaq., Dr aame wiD
pie .would not �ubmlt to havmg
AdmiSSion. 10 and 20c.
be aued next term of court thereafter.
their cattle dipped anymore,
COMMITTEE.
GEORGE RAWLS.
18maySt
but when it was proven to them
that the dipping had nothing to ......I· 1'1 I I 1 1
+ ........ ·1 1 1 1· I +++++++++""1"1' I I I I I I I I I If
do with the deaths of the dairy
t
herd and never had caused the

at"'6

.

•

.

,
I
,cal

deathof.asingle�nin:talinthis

•

•

county slllce the dlpplllg began
several weeks ago, those who
were talking against this modern day method of exteminating the hated and costly Texas
fever tick, became converts
and heartily endorsed the plan
as being carried out by the 10fal1l1 demonstrator and the
government men in charge of
this work in Washington coun-

I
I

"i'"

..

Dollar

..

Farming

If you

are going to raise corn. you don't
plant whole
Grain by grain. hill by hill you drop it
until your entire field isp laDted.
A. you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them, one
by one,
in an account with us. Thil i. the seed·time for
your
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harv�st. $1.00
open. an account with us.

eara-do, you?

ty.

=====;_========

I

ed

----

GEORGIA AND ALABAMA
CITIES HOLD PLACES IN
THE LIMELIGHT.

h1.8 .hearers had no cause to be
in doubt who he had In mind.
No m a n he said should be
!
named for the preaidency who
announces in vague terms "on
Am ri
d prepared
e"lca ni sm an.
n.ess, and unless I� every criSIS, whether he be In or out of
office he. f.rankly and fully take
the
posl�on on the concre.te
�acts Which a�e up for declsIOn
and
a�plIes the abstract
statement directly to these con-

and, since there was talk of
violenee, he was spirited away.
182.684.68
Haley had, been shenff of
10.000.00
Elbeli county for several years.
3.747.95. and was only recently re-elect- +

:\

.-

an d b e tte r ed
years ago M r.

50;000.00

.

$323.482.52
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NEW LlOUOR LAWS
STIR SISTER STATES

Intimates That the Country is
In Need of Hi. service ••
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FOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK AT
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY I. CONDENSED FROM THE DETAILED STATE·

ALS.
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Sunday morning about 11
o'clock the deputies of Anderson and Sheriff Haley went to
the Seaboard Railway depot
and arrested a negro who is
thought t'o be the one wanted.
They started back to the court
house, where an Anderson negro was waiting who had been
Atlanta, Ga., May 17.-The brought to Elbel'ton to identify
Southern Bell Telephone com- the other hegro.
On the way to the court
pany has inaugurated a plan
for compiling the names of hog house. the arrested negro passraisers that promises to result ed a lie to Sheriff Haley and he
in a great boon for the farmers in turn slapped the negro.
M:.
of
Georgia and
adjoining Worley saw this and reprt�tates. The purpose of the roanded the sheriff, telling him
movement is to bring the far- that he had better cut it out.
mer in touch with the packing The
sh.eriff repl.ied th�t he was
house and thereby secure for attendmg to hiS busmes and
the f�rmer the ready sale and that he, Worley, had better go
the best available prices for on about his.
Worley replied
their porkers.
The names of that he would make it some of
the farmers who have hogs to his business.
sell are listed together with the I
According to the reports, no·
addresses of these farmers,
thing more was seen of
number of hogs available at for about half an hour. Worl�y
While
present, their weight and the Sheriff Haley. Deputies �anapproximate number- of hogs ders and Williams and Johnthat will be available for the son, assistant chief of
police,
entire year.
a Mr. Brock and two other
gen·
Through the use of the tele- tlemen were sitting in the court
phone local mall'Rgers at dif- house, Worley walked in. He
feren!: 'points have gotten in walked within three
!feet �f
touch with a number of the Sheriff
Haley.
farmers of the country and
The ,Sheriff arose. and told
have secured the desired infor- Worley that he did not see the
mation. though there are scores reason for Worley's· conduct
of others' who raise hogs and earlier in the
day. Worley
who probably have some for then pulled his
pistol, fired at
sale at present with whom the close range twice and
began
telephone managers have been backing toward the door. He
unable to communicate with continued to
shoot, three more
The
personally.
plan was shots being fired, none of these
originated for the benefit of taking effect.
Althoug)1 morthe
farmers
of tally wounded, tSheriff
regardless
Haley
whether or not they had a tele- fired at
Worley three times as
phone.
he was going out of the door.
The
I!sts �ompiled in. each All of these shots went wide of
commulllty wtll be placed In the their ma_rk.
hands of the nearest packing
Haley expired within five
company, the primary object minutes, one of the bullets havthat
of enabling the pack- ing entered his left side
being
just beers to secure shipments of
hogs low the heart. In a very short
in carload !lots. making pos>time, Worley started back into
sible a better price paid to the the court
house, but was met
raiser because the minimized
by Deputy Sheriff Sanders, who
freight charges. The inform a- told him that he must not enter.
tion furnished the packers will Policeman Williams came
up
make it easy for them to deter· about this time and
placed
oad
under
He
was
!Bme �hen � car I'
shlpm�nt Wor.ley
a�es� ..
IS available 111
any commumty. carned to the cIty Jail, but so
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/Q.eputy

th�l, f�deral
�lley,

Statesboro,
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tonight

cent of the
to answer
said, "and
that many
of the men have families to support and \ other affairs which.
might prevent'their immediate
response, the proposition seems
very small to me."
Mr. Slayden produced figures to show that the membership of the Guard had increased I'n Texas within the last few
m
ths and quoted Gen. Funas saying he thought the
T xas guardsmen had acquitthemselves creditably in the
eXICan.
M·
sl'tuatl'on
Settlement of the railroad
fI e III several Mexican disS t'k

.

..

FJom.

blee d waO c?mm� th·1n fO t
th��e'
-;I�:h e�cite�en:i�
Elb rt
d
S
ft
d
W el ey
onh udnt aYb ernh°donaway

Carranza
troop� .wo�ld �e executed for participation In the
Columbus and Santa Ysabel
mur d
e.rs..
While food IS scarce around
Chihuahua, there have been no
uprl.slngs, M r. L e tcher said
Excitement ove� the clash at
Parral has subSided.
Consu� Letcher .expected the
other five An,tencan consuls.
when they arrIVed at the bord�r. would be called to confer
With the State Department.

ROOSEVELT ADMITS HE
IS AGAIN A CANDIDATE

the offer Col
accepting..'
Roose,velt paid .hls respects
to the candidacy of Justice
herd of the late Governor Hughes. Altohugh he did not
Northern and has been gradual- r�fer to Mr. Hughes by name.
.

Texas.
"Less than 3 per
guard 'have failed
the summons," he
in view of the fact

�hanc�

D. G. LEE,

FORTY DAIRY COWS
IS SHOT TO DEATH KILLED BY ARSENIC

..

fede�al.

.

."Y?ll ;�ill b�

ELBERTON SHERIFF

.'

the border.
Whether the ,116 National
Guardsmen of Texas who refused to be mustered into the
service, shall be court;
martJaled has not yet been determined.
Judge Advoc.ate
General Crowder today \Vlthdrew an
opin.ion submitted. to
Gen. Scott, chlef-of-staff, whIch
outlined the War Department's
authority and rules of procedure. Gen. Crowder decided to
consider whether the new army
reorganization bill just pass�d
by Congress will effect the Sltuation.
The record of the Texas
guardsmen in responding to
President Wilson's call·for. bordel' duty was defended today
by Representative Slayden of

�

h�

I

.

across

•
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in State De
Trains 'at

MAY 25.1916.

Monterey \ were reported as
operating as usual as well as
some mines, smelters and other
industrial plants.
At Piedras.
Negras official advises stated YOUNG ELBERTON LAWYER POISON LEFT IN FEED ROOM
railroad shop employes returnSHOT SHERIFF IN QUAR.
BECAME
MIXED
WITH
ed to work yesterday and trafREL OVER NEGRO.
COWS' FOOD.
fic has been resumed, through
trains from Mexico City arrivElberton, May 2'1.--Sherlf'f.
Saudersville, Ga., May 20.Elbert Forty cows
ing there daily:
S. Newton Haley,
o�
wer? dead at noon
Renewed activity of bandits
county was shot and instantly today at Eastside Farm, bethe west
on
Acapulco
near.
killed Sunday shortly after longing to Jeff A. Irwin, from
MeXican. coast was reported.
noon by Arnold Worley, son of arsenic
poisoning accidentally
of
�merlcan qonsul Letchll.r
of the su erior mixed with feed Tuesday.
Chihuahua City, who arrived J u d ge W or I er,'p
here today to confer with court, according to eyewitnessMr. Irwin has one of the finState Department officials had es.
lest Jersey her d s In testa
h
t e:
this
told that Pablo Lopez, the forHis original stock came from
e
mer Villa leader captured by d
the

Officials here beheve the
American forces lost the "hot"
trail of
the. bandits who ra!ded
Glenn Sp.·mgs a'nd
Boq�llas
and retired because theIr officers th?ught no good
cou!d.be

'

..

reported

was

partment advises.

Sibley.L�nghorne
not
wlth?ra wn uporders from Washl�gton.

pedition

�f

don�

said

that the

keep
supply.

fr�m

tricts

ernments.

I

cunfedera�lOn.

.

.

b

I

May 23.-Re-

t

sue Chihuahua outlaw
bands
while the American forces remam compara tiIve I y qUlescen t
Closely following news of
withdrawal from Mexico of the
second punitive expedition sent
from Boquillas, Tex information reached the State Department that Gen Obregon had
obtained 30,000
!roops to engage in the bandit hunt along
the Big Bend border
Delay in reopening diplomatic conferences over the punitive
expeditions also was indicated
in official dispatches.
State
Department officials said a new
note is being prepared by Gen.
Carranza but was not expected
before next week.
lIt wl!-s
thought retirement of the Big
Bend expedition to American
soil had prevented a new situation arising between the gov-

w

.

hi

Departments today further indicated plans of the Carranza
government to vigorously pur-
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tOday.
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MEXICAN
CHIHUAHUA

FOR VILLA FORCES.
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TROOPS

30.000

wOtll

ptace,
when counsel for the state pro- action of the sheriff.
Their Branch.
ThIS conference will
writes as follows: "I suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair.
hibitionists, Thos. B. Felder of plea was granted and the case
Il;lst for two. days and �Ill conthe woman's tonic. It has h
Atlanta, and R. Douglas Fea- was set for a hearing on
years, with womanly troubtes, and during Cardui,
May sist of a series of practical disgin, of Macon, asked that the. 22.
a million women, in lIB
than
more
cu sions
thts time, I could onty sit up for a liltte
relating to the liveinjunction be continued and
Since then the employes of stock
Experts on all
that a custodian be appointed the railroad were attacked at
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and sh \ IA
phases of livestock ral. mg' will
by the United States cOUJi to night while guarding the ship- be
ail. At times, I would have severe pains surely hetp you, too. Your druggist
In
attend.ance, and It IS UI1l- at 6 :30 / tonight.
take charge of the whisky until ment and
immediate action versa lly
sold Cardui for years. He knows
believed that a great
in my left side.
a final decision is reached.
was
deemed necessary.
The deal of good will come of the
.,
him. He will ree
$300,000 WORTH OF
They alleged that the names prohibitionists of the state emThe doctor was called in, and his treat- it will do. Ask
cited in the original bill as con- ployed counsel to see that the confer�nce.
WHISKY CONFISCATED
it.
Cardui
mend
taking
ment
relieved
Begin
me for a while, but I was
Chairman Motte points out
signors and consignees o!. the new law was enforced and the that a
Co L
somewhat similar consoon confined to my bed again.
After
shipment were on I y f1C t I t IOUS case was assigne d f or a h ear- ference was
fo,"�
17.
Montgomery,
Ala.,
May
held at Tampa, by
/II.1lructIOfl.on your case and 64·pll&e book.
and employed for the purpose ing today. The railroad asked
seemed to do me any good. T ree tment f., Women:' sent In pl.ln ..... r,
-Over
that,
nothing
worth
of
$300,000
the Florida branch of the Souof evading the law. Wiley WiJ- that the Injunction be
granted them Settlement & Develop- whisky, beer and gin was seizIiams and G eorge D·
aVIS, 0 f B en on t h e groun d sat
th t h e or d er ment
ed by representatives of the
Orguniz.ation in February
Hill coun ty, th ey a II ege, are 0 f J u d ge S ummera II
tate attorney general's office
was retrot ruvtnc disposed of our 1!IIIIIclry at
last, and that it was one of the
the real owners 0 f the w hiIS k y, active and not in due
111 a series of raids on
this place, we have
process most useful
gathenngs ever today
lnk_ell 1 I re agency
and that they were seeking to o'f law.
•
for
I
onc of Ihe leadIng Savannah launI
AI a.
held in the south. The officials thllty paces 111. G'lIarc,
dnes, 8tHi SOLICIT A CONTlNUANCEof YOllr PATRONAGE
have the liquor moved into the
!laskel
The
rmdll1g par�les �re under
of the South:>rn Settlement &
LEAVES TIIURSDAY MORNING AND
counties of Irwin and Colfee til BANK MANAGER
PREDICTS Development OJ"gal1lzation are command and dIrectIOn of M.
RETURNS SATURDAY
ordet,
WAR TO END IN JUNE
tha� they might illegally
of the opinion that the
sell and dIspose of the same.
!Vost
of
J
effective method of quickening
The petitioners in the bill
Here's a weil'd story of how the settlement of the
eral Logan Martin.
The farm .unused
filed today
---:
a London bank
claim.
�hat
manager, turn- lands of Georgia by desirable of T. H. Dennis, a member of
the complall1ant 111 the ongll1al
ing prophet, twice correctly people is to concentrate its en- the Alabama legislature pass
bill has
conspi�'ed w�th �he r�al predicted the wounding of a ergies unon the development ing the present prohiblton
owners of the hquor In VIOlatIOn
".
British officer, dcelared the war of the livestock
was
raided and liquor
lI1dustry, which laws.
of the state laws.
would end June 17 1916 and must
worth $75,000 found.
form
the
baSIS
necessanly
The petition reads in part, wound
The first place raided, that
up with
his of the future prosperity of
"That on May 12, upon being
own
death
of D. L. Rlchm'ds, gave $50,whICh occurred Georgia agriculture.
notified
that the defendant
000
worth of Itquor.
January
Richards
accordll1g to his
Moultrie was selected as the
wo�l� have to h.ave the re- forecast.
of the conference because refused to open hiS doors and
place
order
the
strallltn.g
[rhe story, printed in the Lon- It offers the
the
broke
into the
deputtes
very best iIIustracomplmnt In co�splracy and don Financial
News, is here- tion of the development of a place With sledge hammers.
I have recently added a line of Fresh
wI.th the real with reprinted for what it may local market for food animals,
Sherilf Daniels of Russell
ownq.rs of said hquor,
Meats to my Grocery Stock d.L1U wdl
movod. be worth to those who beheve thiS being one of the important county, who was present dur
same out of the county of
In
endeavor to
If not the most Important, con- 'ng the raid, told the deputtes
prophecies:
on hand at a11 times
LeIlaton where
�offee a.nd
In the latter half of last yem' slderatlon in livestock
would lind no liquor on
a choice
It
c1eyel- they
w.as Sidetracked, one car Into -so runs the London
the premises as he had raided
opment.
1I'wln
count}_' and the other. to -an officer called on hislegend
the place Tuesday afternoon
bank
I invite the public to ca11
on the sldll1g, all
which
upon me for
and searched closely.
An im
was
for the PUI pose of manager with regard to certain MERCER UNIVERSITY SUMtheir needs in Meats and Groceries.
mense
alllount of liquor was
MER SCHOOL ADDS SEVE.
of his balance predispositions
the
of
effect�latlng
t�e
found in a tunnel hidden by a
RAL NEW FEATURES.
to his departure
conspn'acy entered Into to VIO- paratory
f·
t
"dummy" back c1oor.
late the law and by moving it th �,Ion.
The Mercer University Sumwont be away long, "
out of the jurisdiction of the
Iller school, under the dIrection
sal
e
4'
d e f en d an t \Y h OISS h en'ff 0 f C OLmanager.
0 f D'
1. J 0 h n G
H aillson, WI'11
From Weak and Lame
"H ow d 0 you k now.1" was
fl'e county
add several new features this
reply.
"Petitio�er has been inform.To WeU and
summer.
The summer quartel'
West Main St.
ed by, the real owners of the h.You wIll be back III a
Ga.
which will continue from June
while
wounded
the
in
hand.
-quo!'
thelli.
question, Wiley WIlli'oley Kidney Pill. will
12th to August 25th, is divided doTry
for other men and women--qulck.
When
officel
Iiams and George Davis,. that
reactually
t�e
into two t.erms of about six
they have dono for Mra.
it is their purpose to get the tUl'l1�d, With a.wounded hand,
weeks each. Work done in the
"Laaf year, I got almost down with
was puzplaintiff raih'oad company to and In a short tIme,
my back." writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
slimmer quarter to the amount
ot Gainosvllie. Ga., R. No.3. "I "ut
zled.
move the two cars of
However, hiS wou�d of six hours
whisky
will be allowed fered trom Inflammation of tho bladfrom
and he
off
siding on. the line of
credit
a degree in
\��S
a�,aln.
�oward
the raIlroad and give them an He "ent to bid
th.e Pills, and after tnklng them awhile
good-by at unlvel'slty
on the same conclt
my bladder action became regular and
bunk.
opportunity to go into the cars
tions us in the other quarters. the !:lUnging sensallon dlsappca:-ed. 1
1"
am now stronger In my ba.ck thnn
Any more propheCies.
he
I've
,at night and remove the liquor
The enlargecl force of teachThe logical result is that
as they could
dispose of It un- asked, JoclIlariy.
s�:��d' �:llsl��� 'ft�d
ers Will enable the school to
no return or tho trouble."
til such time as
away longer
PIERSON
they can move
FARM
LAND
Start
In
now
to
to
use
PLASTER WILL MAKE YOU
those
who
give
Foley Kidney
propose to
the entire contents of said cars thiS time,
M'ONEY
replted the manag- enter college thiS fall careful Pills You will fcel an Improvement
of whisky.
"and
then
will
er,
be rath- attentIOn.
fl
�
��
you
This
IS
not
such
correct
Many
students hlndder '1'hey stop irregular ullnnry
only
logic, but It has been dem
petitioner, therefore, er badly wounded in the leg." can by stuclying for five or SIX Ilctlon,
pnso on!n In
bnck nnd sides.
onstrated 111 the fields and farms
claimed that unless the United
Ilrnber lip stlIT' joints and nchlng mus.
When the officer was woundthroughout Bul
weeks enable themselves to en cIel:) 'J'lIey PUl Lho h:ldnoYH
and
bind.
States court appoint a custo- ed in the leg and came
loch county.
Plant peanutt;1 and top dress
'''I' III suund, heulLU)': condition.
home, tel' college at a much better ad theln.
'I'r1
them
with
first
Pierson
Farm
dia:l! to taj{e charge of the whisto
Land
so�ght �he
Plaster, about 300 pounds
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
ky It would be disposed of in InterView IllS far-seell1g fnend vantage.
to
the
The work for teachers in the
acre, and you will get well filled
the
pods and
coulJties of Ben Hill. Coffee at the bank.
grammar and high schools ha
plenty of them, and you can't get good results In
and II:WIll."
CHARLES PIGUE
"As you can foretell my been
any other way.
Judge Speer granted the re- wounds, can't you give me the ers greatly enlarged. Teach- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
preparing to stand the state
hef prayed for and set the
AT LAW
case date of the end of the war?" examination
� Pierson Farm Land Plaster WIll be sold
will find courses
f or h �
h
ke d
Will practice in all the court.
through_
.e:,rlllg on M�ay 22.
out this terntory by
for
their
deSigned
help.
Special
both State and Federal
'1:!.ill, rOl!d has been ordered e,�s
The war Will end, ".
Said the courses for
men
and
Collections a SpeCialty
college
to m�)Ve the liquor back to
"on
Lei- manager,
June 17, next.
Office over Trapnell Mikell Co.
..
laton,' and the alleged owners But I shan't live to witness it. women leading to professional
high school certificates will pe
are ()rdered to
STATESBORO, GA.
appear here on I shall just a.bout see New
given summer work in high lianlyr
May 22 to show cause why they Year's day, and that's all."
school
education
should not be cited for conrunning WANTED-Empty �i1 barrels. Ga.
'...
.He (,lied. OJ! January 2. The through a series of
SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO .• North
years ana
Naval Stores Co.
20apr2t-2pi
bm�
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despair.

In

dose, f could teU it

interesting

an

so
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Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I

ean

Catron, Ky.-fn

I could not

weak

At last. my husband

ReKIIe.

to

gotten

and I gave up

CoaditiODl, Mrs. BuDd GAfe

Bauhan of

.
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Columbus, Ga., May 17.The militia tonight took charge
of the situation in Girard, Ala.,
special deputies under M. S.
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for four

more

years.

gret not having

one.

He

highly respected and
was regarded as a splendid officer.
Worley IS a young man
was

No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re

very

about 30 years of age, and a
member of the bar,jn Elberton.
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